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IIManalways kills the
thing he loves, and so we
the pioneers have killed
our wilderness. Some say
we had to. Be that as it
may, I am glad I shall '
neoerbe young without
wild country to be
young in:' "

ALDO LEOPOLD

"Integrity is wholeness,
the greatest beauty is
organic wholeness, the
wholeness of life and
things, the divine beauty
of the universe. Love
that, not man apart
from that ... :"

RO~INSON JEFFERS

"The love of wilderness
is more than a hunger for
what is always beyond
reach; it is also an ex-
pression of loyalty to the
earth, (the earth which
bore us and sustains us),
the only home we shall
ever know, the only para-
diseioe ever need-if
only we had the eyes
to see:'

EDWARD ABBEY

IIWeneed wilderness
preserved-as much of it
as is still left, and as many
kinds ... It is important to
us ... simply because it is
there-important, that is,
simply as an idea:'

WALLACE STEGNER

Sierra Club
Mil IsTower, San Francisco, 94104
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Does Anti-abortion Equal Pro-life?

Monday, January 22, was the anniversary
of the 1972 Supreme Court decision giv-
ing women the right to choose abortion.
On Saturday, January 20, the Greater
Houston Chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union sponsored a Pro-Choice
Anniversary Workshop in celebration of
the decision. Most of the arguments for a
woman's right to choose I had heard
many times before, but there was a very
poignant and challenging question put
forward by an Episcopalian priest, Father
Jim Tucker, of Houston. He pointed out
that tremendous technological strides
have been made in the medical area.
"Test-tube babies" are a reality. It is not
at all incongruous that that technology
could be extended to preserve the
aborted embryos, allowing for their devel-
opment outside the mother's womb.

Father Tucker asked if the preservation
of all of these embryos would satisfy the
"Right-to-Lifers"? Would they be willing
to care for these lives that they insist be
preserved?

Somehow I cannot help but believe that
the answer would be a resounding no.
Evidence for that conclusion comes from
the fact that.rhere are .now vounz oeoole

COMMENTARIES
'" by I\ikki VAN ~iG~TOWER

The Independent School Board

I'm beginning to think we should drop
"Houston" from the title of an HISD
school board member and change their
name to the Independent School Board.
The most recent matter that led me to
this suggestion was the appointment of
Bobby Peiffer to the HISD School Board,
replacing William Harwell, who recently
resigned. The selection was made within
the minimum legal time and with no
community input. When complaints to
this effect were made by members of the
League of Women Voters and the Hispan-
ic community, who have a special interest
in the selection, Ray Morrison, Board
President, responded by saying that the
selection was an "internal thing" for the
board and none of the community's busi-
ness.

An internal thing? Imagine that! This
board has become so removed from the
rest of us out here that they think that
their policies are none of our business any
more.

This "internal" matter is of particular
concern to the community because
although the district which Peiffer will
represent is 24 percent Mexican-Ameri-
can. thev..have no .renresent ation ()n t he

A Tribute to a Volunteer Activist

1 wrote the following which was aired
over KTRH radio last October following
the awards luncheon sponsored by Hous-
ton's Voluntary Action Center (VA C).
Joan Hanlon, director of VAC, was, of
course, an active participant in the lunch-
eon. 1 remember looking at her that day
as she sat at one of the head tables and
feeling a sense of admiration for what she
had done with the Voluntary A ction Cen-
ter.

Joan's philosophy of volunteer in-
volvement was very much in accord with
feminist philosophy and it was with both
philosophies in mind that 1 wrote the
commentary. Joan Hanlon died on
January 21. (See p. 28)

Last week I attended an awards lunch-
eon honoring volunteer activists for their
work in the Houston community. Most of
the several hundred people there were in-
volved in volunteer work. The majority
were women, although there were some
men attending.

I couldn't help but marvel at the ener-
gy in that room. Volunteerism means
exactly what it says. People give time to
the community in addition to the time

Speaking of rape, the "boys" down at
city hall seem to be getting a little bit
piqued at City Controller Kathy Whitmire
publicizing their ravishing of our tax
money. This is why they don't want
women around. Women have just never
learned how to play the game. They don't
understand the buddy system, sometimes
disparagingly referred to as conflict of
interest.

The recent flack started when Control-
ler Whitmire held up certification of
funds for a $16.9 million contract under
which several firms would certify the
city's tax roll. Whitmire claimed that
some of the work could be done by city
employees, thus saving the taxpayers
some money. Whitmire was informed by
Mayor McConn that saving the city
money was no concern of hers. Itwas not
listed in her job description.

She was then threatened in a letter
from City Attorney Robert Collie stating
that if she did not certify the funds, she
would be sued by the Mayor's office. It
just so happens that Robert Collie's
father is a partner in one of the firms,
Turner, Collie & Braden, Inc., that was

:I '..r....'__.., _o/!..L._. ~-... .,

Buddy. Can You Spare$20.000?
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Somehow I cannot help but beli~ve that concern to the, corom.unIty . becau~e gy in that room. Volunteerism means Just so, happens t~at Robert C~llie s

the answer would be a resounding no. although t.he district which ~elffer wI~1 exactly what it says. People give time to father IS a ~artner In one of the firms,
Evidence for that conclusion comes from represent IS 24 percent MexI~an-Amen- - the community in addition to the time Turner, Collie &. Braden, Inc,~ th~t was
the fact that there are now young people can, they have no representation on the they give to their families jobs a d scheduled to receive part of this ruce, fat
on earth who remain unwanted wards of board. homes. The work is directed toward contract. That contract was awarded to
the state. There is no one who is willing Newly appointed Board Member Bobby improving lives without receiving com- Turner, Collie & Braden with no bidding
to assume responsibility for their care. Peiffer says she can represent the con- pensation. ' process whatsoever.
Such a technological breakthrough would cerns of all parents, .whether they are That is not to say that there e e- Next, the Houston-City Council with
allow for almost one million additions to black, white or brown. As a woman I wards for volunteer work. Thereobvious- the encouragement of Frank Mann unani-
our population each year. (Nationwide, cringe every time that claim is made ly are or few people would be involved mously accepted the second lowest bid
women had roughly one. legal abortion because I ha.ve heard it so. often coming Marty~s just aren't that plentiful. No: ~or work. on the Sims ~ayou sew~r. pro-
for every three live births m 1975.) from men In public office who have people get a return on their-time in vari- ject , This cost the city an additional

We have little grounds for believing that shown their callousness to women's con- ous ways. $65,000 to get the work done. Ja1co,
those demariding an end to a woman's cerns and needs. What I hear in Peiffer's For some volunteer work enhances Inc., who submitted the winning bid, was
right to choose abortion would assume statement is, "I know what's best for their social 'lives. For others it is a a big campaign contributor to both Mann
the responsibility for caring for the lives you." -, chance to do something that is personally and McConn. Remembering friends is at
of those who developed outside t~e To, dramatize his opposition to the meaningful to them. It expresses the idea the heart of every "good old. boy
womb. Regardless of how we look at It, appointrnentof a woman as an HISD high that there is more to them tha what can system." Surely Controller Whitmire
the abortion issue is still the last .ditch school principal two years ago, School be paid for that money doe~ not rule could understand that.
stand over the right of women to control Board member William Holland noted: their lives 'that rnotivatio al 0 co Whitmire once again came under attack
their own destinies. The battle is over the "Anybody knows that a man's better at fr ithi Ins mes with former City Treasurer Henry Kriegel

. . iob hid Th 1 hi om WI m, 'y he.cipreservation of the myth that for women, certain JO stan a a y. ,. eon y t mg For others volunteer work offers an taking the shots, ou see, t e city gov-
"biology is destiny," or as John Paul II a wom~n can beat a man doing is being a opportunity to have an impact on the ernrnent generously pays all its employ-
told schoolgirls in Rome, "maternity is woman." And he undoubtedly felt he was community. Change in the status quo ees, including top executives, for the sick
women's, eternal vocation," These are adequately representm,g wO,men.,. , often comes out of volunteer activity bt;- time. that the~ did not use when they
the premises .on w~lch. the. whole stru~- . I am sure Bobby Peiffer ISquite SIncere cause it allows the freedom to speak out terminate th~lr employment: Such .a
ture of sex discrimination IS based. It IS in her feeling that she can adequately without being threatened by loss of in- policy of paying for unused Sick time IS
getting tougher and tougher to make a represent a.ll members of the con:munity. come. Finally, volunteer work can pro- common in private industry as an incen-
face-value defense of the biology-is-des- Ho.wever, If she had the sensitivity she vide training for the development of new tive for lower echelon employees to ~tay
tiny argument. The abortion issue has claims to have she would realize that skills on the job when they are not really SIck.
provided a convenient end run around the people who have been socially segregated V~lunteer activity gives life and re- But does the city treasurer need such an
whole matter. must be allowed to speak for t~emselves freshment to a community. It is a badly incentive? .,

If women can be deprived of the right If our institutions are ever going to be needed reminder that there is more to hu- Kriegel has already been paid. app~oxI-
to choose abortion, they will, in many able to deal effe.ctively with their needs. man society than the economic sy tern' mately $40.000 for accrue? Sick time,
cases lose control over their life's The resignation of Wil.liam Harwell that industry, creativeness, and soci:l in~ but he is back demaridl~g anot~er
decisions and then ... Presto! BIOLOGY o~fered a perf~ct opportunity to break a teraction are not always tied to the dollar' $20,000. or more that he. c~alms the city
IS. DESTINY' historical tradition of exclusion of His- that there a e pe pl h till thi k owes him. Recently citizens elected

It would be intere~ting to see w.hat panics from the. HISD School Board, but about giving ~ack. ;at:er ~h:n fu~t tak~~g Kriegel to the job of county treasurer.
reaction would ensue If the hypothetical the board blew It. from their communities.' Maybe we get what we deserve. ,
situation of embryo preservation were to All' 11 It' . th d We still have one ray of hope. Her name

I hi k h t ld In a , vo un eensm IS e goo, . heri Who . I ld lik t bcome to pass. t in t a we wou soon f d zivinz sid f th it It IS Kat enne itrnire. wou I e 0 e-fi d h '" . b . "d b ree, an grvmg Sl e 0 e communi y. . - . . di ti f h tm t at anti-a ortI?n . o~s not, y symbolizes our concern for one another lieve t~at she IS more In rea ive 0 w a
~ny Is.tfre~;hof the imagination, equal as human beings and the community we the citizens of Houston really deserve.

pro-n e. share.
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Media Matters
bygabrielle cosgriff·

~

ey had just cut into the chocolate
birthday cake, the one shaped like a
TV set with "Happy 45th, Jerry,"

written on the screen, when lady Powell
burst into Jerry Rafshoon 's office.

Powell was clutching a four-page news
release, and he was angry.

He pulled Hamilton Jordan aside. "Je-
sus Christ! Did you see this thing Y," he
asked. And he showed it to Jordan and
then they were angry together. Rafshoon
joined them and he read the document
and then he was angry, too.

Bella Abzug has got to go, they decid-
ed in just a matter of minutes, as the par-
ty bubbled on around them. They reread
the news release and got angry all over
again. It was Thursday evening.

+Martin Schram
Washington Post

January 17, 1978

By Friday evening, the party was over
-not only was Abzug gone, so were the
majority of the National Advisory Com-
mittee for Women. Out of 40 members,
25 resigned in protest at their co-chair's
firing.

A "fun story" is what Rafshoon prom-
ised reporters that Friday afternoon, and
Jordan was seen to chuckle in antici-
pation.

r !K~.~ul

"A visitor. .. could not help but no-
tice the ~ip-smacking glee with which
presidential aides were savoring her im-
pending execution," commented David
Broder, syndicated columnist. "In terms
of sheer flackery , it was the hardest White
House sell since the recognition of
China."

FOR RELEASE,
FRIDA Y, JANUAR Y 12, 3 P.M.

PRESIDENT CARTER CHALLENGED
ON SOCIAL PRIORITIES BY NATION·
AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR
WOMEN.

In its first meeting today with Presi-
dent Carter, the National Advisory Com-
mittee for Women, fulfilling its mandate
to advise him on initiatives promoting
equality for women, warned that the ad-
ministration's anti-inflation program will
impose additional burdens upon women
in increased unemployment, cutbacks in
social programs, postponement of com-
prehensive national health insurance ...

This news release, plus the cancellation
of a previous meeting with the president
in November, were given as the reasons
for the firing. No matter that Abzug did
not prepare the press release, nor was
she in favor of cancelling the November

meeting. As Schram remarked, "Bella was
fired for being Abzug."

Bella Abzug has the same effect on
news people as do other forces of nature.
Take the word "hurricane," for example.
It causes the collective journalistic mind
to slip into automatic pilot, and results in
phrases like "in the wake of destruction,"
"slammed into the coast" and "packing
winds in excess of."

So it is with the words "Bella Abzug."
"Rude," "abrasive," "tactless" and "hat"
spring readily to mind and pen. "An ines-
capable reaction to rudeness," said Row-
land Evans and Robert Novak (Washing-
ton Post), who accused "the uncontroll-
able Bella" of "assaulting" Carter at the
Friday meeting.

Syndicated columnist Ellen Goodman
surrendered her usual inventiveness to the
cliched hordes. "Abzug ... no Tinkerbell
... could benefit from six weeks at Army
Tact School ... the good 01' boys of the
White House dropped the ax ... with all
the style and sensitivity of Attila the
Hun the bare-fisted fighter from New
York the White House thought they
could safely decapitate-or should I say
de-hat-Bella."

The editorial cartoon on this page
(Houston Post, January 24) illustrates
some of the hazards of automatic-pilot
journalism. Granted, an editorial cartoon
is a subjective comment. But one has to
assume that it is the product of the au-
thor's perception's of a particular inci-
dent or issue. Where did these percep-
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few stories on the firing, headlined that
one "Officials tease Carter with fake Ab-
zug call." The Houston Post did better,
with two days of Page I coverage, inclu-
ding a rather skimpy roundup of local re-
action-"Local women's leaders support
Abzug's firing." (For more reaction from
Houston's feminist leaders, see pp. 12-14.)

The Chronicle made no attempt to re-
port on local reactions, but they did
devote a Saturday Forum (letters to the
editor) to the subject. A few sample ques-
tions offered to readers: "Do you think
Mrs. Abzug brought her troubles on her-
self? . . . if she had not tried to lecture
(the president), do you think she might
still be on the job? Do you think the pres-
ident's refusal to put up with Mrs. Ab-
zug's rather forceful and sometimes abra-
sive manner may have earned him good
marks among many women voters?"

It was predictable that Gloria Stein em,
being a staunch Abzug ally, would draw
her share of flak. (Incidentally, or not so
incidentally, why is Steinem called
"sharp-tongued editor of Ms., when
Phyllis Schlafly gets by with "National
Chairman of Stop ERA?") Evans and
Novak, explaining that presidential aide
Anne Wexler had pushed Carter to ap-
point Abzug last spring, said "Ms. Wex-
ler's advice was partly shaped by threats
from women's activist Gloria Steinem,
Abzug's comrade in militancy, of dire re-
taliation if she did not get the job" and
". . . Steinem appeared like an avenging
angel to denounce the president." (Note
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in increased unemployment, cutbacks in
social programs, postponement of com-
prehensive national health insurance ...

By Friday evening, the party was over
-not only was Abzug gone, so were the
majority of the National Advisory Com-
mittee for Women. Out of 40 members,
25 resigned in protest at their co-chair's
firing.

A "fun story" is what Rafshoon prom-
ised reporters that Friday afternoon, and
Jordan was seen to chuckle in antici-
pation.

This news release, plus the cancellation
of a previous meeting with the president
in November, were given as the reasons
for the firing. No matter that Abzug did
not prepare the press release, nor was
she in favor of cancelling the November
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Tact School ... the good 01' boys of the
White House dropped the ax ... with all
the style and sensitivity of Attila the
Hun the bare-fisted fighter from New
York the White House thought they
could safely decapitate-or should I say
de-hat- Bella."

The editorial cartoon on this page
(Houston Post, January 24) illustrates·
some of the hazards of automatic-pilot
journalism. Granted, an editorial cartoon
is a subjective comment. But one has to
assume that it is the product of the au-
thor's perception's of a particular inci-
dent or issue. Where did these percep-
tion's come from? Certainly not from the
facts of the case. Jimmy Carter did not
fire Abzug personally, nor did she react in
a violent manner. On the contrary, her
public appearances following her dismis-
sal (ABC's Issues and Answer.s, NBC's
Tomorrow show and many others) were
models of civility and decorum, and the
White House admitted afterwards that the
whole affair had been handled badly. Be-
sides which, she seldom wears a hat any-
more.

But that won't bother the image-
makers. A hat is a great identifier. (The
most popular image, for Americans, of
China's vice premier Teng Hsiao Ping is
that of a Mao-suited figure in a white
cowboy hat. Bernard Kalb, on the CBS
Morning News (February 5) was asked his
impressions of the departing Teng, The
image of Teng that was created by the
media, said Kalb, was highly romanti-
cized. He said he kept expecting to hear a
reporter say "The vice premier quipped
'Hello.' ,.

The people at the White House weren't
the only ones who thought Abzug was "a
fun story." House Majority Leader Jim
Wright, D. Fort Worth, "couldn't resist
the temptation" the following Monday,
when he placed the traditional call to
the White House to notify the president
the 96th Congress had convened. "Good
morning, Mr. President. I've got (House
Republican Leader) John Rhodes and
Bella A bzug and many of your other
friends here." Carter's reply was not re-
corded, but Wright and those with him
broke into laughter.

The Houston Chronicle, in one of its

being a staunch Abzug ally, would draw
her share of flak. (Incidentally, or not so
incidentally, why is Steinem called
"sharp-tongued editor of Ms.. when
Phyllis Schlafly gets by with "National
Chairman of Stop ERA?") Evans and
Novak, explaining that presidential aide
Anne Wexler had pushed Carter to ap-
point Abzug last spring, said "Ms. Wex-
ler's advice was partly shaped by threats
from women's activist Gloria Steinem,
Abzug's comrade in militancy, of dire re-
taliation if she did not get the job" and
" ... Steinem appeared like an avenging
angel to denounce the president." (Note
the subtle use of the word "comrade" to
suggest communist tendencies-also a
favorite of Bill Buckley's National Review
for trashing feminist activists.)

Meanwhile, 'Sarah Weddington, Car-
ter's advisor on women's affairs, must
have been spending a lot of time in the
Rose Garden-she certainly came out
smelling like one. There were several ref-
erences to her being treated unkindly by
Abzug and the committee. "There were
efforts to undercut Weddington, and to
go around her," reported Judy Mann in
the Washington Post. Carter officials
claimed that Abzug has been "Knifing
Weddington in the back" when she wasn't
snubbing her.

On ABC's AM America (January 14),
Weddington was interviewed by David
Hartman and Sam Donaldson, both of
whom tried, without success, to get her
to comment on the manner in which Ab-
zug was fired. "I don't think it's produc-
tive to talk about where various White
House aides might have been on it," said
Weddington. "There was not a close, per-
sonal relationship between the President
and Ms. Abzug." "Is that why she was
fired?" asked Donaldson. "Bella Abzug
went out of that meeting and said some
very nice things about the President, was
called back in the White House and fired.
Din you set her up? Was it fumbled?"
"No," replied Weddington, "I think the
committee members overwhelmingly af-
ter that 'meeting felt a sympathy with the
President."

Asked about the future of the com-
mittee, Weddington said, ". '.. The two
sides are beginning to talk to each other."
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"Excuse me," interrupted Hartman,
"that's an unfortunate choice of words-
the two sides-that's not the idea, is it?"
"What I'm trying to say is that some have
urged people not to work with the com-
mittee and the president-I'm certainly
urging them to do so;" explained Wed-
dington.

Throughout the interview.Weddington
remained "serene, gracious, grave and dig-
nified." (That's how Molly Ivins de-
scribed her in a Ms magazine profile (Feb-
ruary 1979). Other Weddington attributes'
noted by Ivins include, "organized, am-
bitious, a compulsive worker, and, depen-
ding on whom one consults, either stub-
born as hell or possessed of a core of
steel. "

Whether the president made the right
decision in firing Ahzug or not, it is evi-
dent from the news reports that the man-
ner in which it was done left much to be
desired. And even' when it came to repor-
ting on public reaction to the events, the
White House press office seems to have
fudged ever so slightly. On theMonday ,
press secretary Jody Powell announced
that, for the first two hours the comment
office was open that day, 87 percent of
the comments received were in support of
Carter. No report was given on telegrams
received over the weekend. when a Hous-
ton woman called the White House to ask

ai~' to ~'~ about the telegrams. She was told there
~edge. .p.' • would be a report on them Tuesday. In-
~a was" ..• ",~ deed there wa~. It showed that of the

, j' telegram.s ~d oxer the ~eeJrend.

, hirs Ip".;~,\

,

1969-74.
Nothing seems to have changed-cSex

stereotyping in television drama con-
tinues," says the report. In the employ-
ment area, it' concludes that white male
domination still runs across the board,
particularly in the decision-making pro-
cess.

Citing a general failure of the tele-
vision industry to equalize opportunities
for women and rriinorities, or to portray
them fairly, the report calls on the
FederalCommunications Commission to

. conduct a public inquiry to investigate
further the issues raised in the report.

Median Income, N.M.- The mad rippist
has struck again. Ida Mae Makegood of
South Neilsen Street told police

yesterday that a nattily dressed man
sporting a Los Angeles tan burst into a
laundromat, grabbed a blouse she was
about to presoak and tore it to shreds
while onlookers watched in helpless
astonishment.

Police say the man struck earlier in the
week at another laundromat, ravaging a
silk shirt and a pair of imported under-
oants . before absconding, They believe
he may be the same fiend who is tor-
menting women in other laundromats '
by threatening to take the whitener
out of the fabric softener they use.

Carcinogen, Ill.-Mrs. Olson's reign of
terror has come to an end. Federal
'9gent~,...Q1l her trail. for months.Jinally
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desired. And even' ~hen it came to repor- ab~ut to presoak and tore i.t to shreds P'~/3°--i
nng on public reaction .to the events, the while onlookers watched In helpless / /
White House press office seems to have astonishment. -JI ~
fudged ever so slightly. On the Monday, Police say the man struck earlier in the . .
press secretary J ody Powell announced week at another laundromat, ravaging a L50 VIj IT
that, for the first two hours the comment silk shirt and a pair of imported under-
office was open that day, 87 percent of pants. before absconding. They believe
the comments received were in support of he may be the same fiend who is tor-
Carter. No report was given on telegrams menting women in other laundromats '
received over the weekend. When a Hous- by threatening to take the whitener
ton woman called the White House to ask out of the fabric softener they use.
about the telegrams. She was told there
would be a report on them Tuesday. In-
deed 'there was. It showed that of the
telegrams received over the weekend,
52.89 percent opposed tfie firing, while
39.51 percent supported the President.
Naturally, Tuesday'S report-was not given
as much attention by bib press as Moa"
day'S. ,: ' ,~.:-'

As reported by Martin Schram, tile'
firing of Bella Abzug was seen as good
politics by Jordan, Rafshoon arid corn-':'
pany , as well as being personally satisfy-
ing. As one top-level assistant explained,
"It's very frustrating around here. You
get kicked from all sides and there's not'
much you can do to get back. But sud-
denly this was something that could be
done-swiftly, decisively-to take care of
someone who was really sticking it to us."

Females constitute 27.7 percent of the
United States population. Half of
them are teenagers or in their twenties.

They wear revealing outfits, jiggle a lot,
but don't do much else. More than a third
are unemployed .or without identifiable
pursuit or purpose. Most others are stu-
dents, secretaries, homemakers, house-
hold workers or nurses. For everyone
who is in law enforcement, at least two
are criminals.

This is the composite portr.ait of the
American woman painted by television
drama, according to a .newly-released
study by the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights. The report, "Window Dressing
on the Set: An Update," looks at the
way TV portrayed women in the period
1975-77, and studies 1977 employment
data for 40. major-market commercial
and public television stations. It compares
the findings with those of the last report,
issued in August, 1977, on the -years

Carcinogen, Il1.-Mrs. Olson's reign of
terror has come to an end. Federal
agents, on her trail for months, finally

apprehended the aging Swedish im-
migrant and booked her for breaking
and entering as she made her 423rd un-
annouriced appearance in an American "
kitchen. ,i. , " , ,. . 'I

Authorities say fhe woman was under,
the delusion that she had improved the.
sex lives of the dozens of couples by
reforming their coffee-making procedures
and steering them to the richest and most
aphrodisiacal brand,

r;

Popes Say the Darridest Things: "The
simplejoys of the poor, in the humble
shacks of the peasants, the Indians,

the immigrants" are still present in the
midst of suffering, Pope John Paul II
told a crowd of 200,000 in Puebla,
Mexico. He had just swept in from
Mexico City, down 80 miles of super-
highway reserved for the entire day
just for him. It's a wonder .he wasn't
too pooped to pope.

Hold on to your (cowboy) hats-I feel a
trend coming on. "The Dallas Cow-
boys Cheerleaders," an ABC movie

that aired in January, was the highest-
rated movie of the season so far. "The
Girls in the Office" (ABC, Feb. 2) was of
the same calibre-absolutely awful-so it
too should do wel1. Filmed in Houston,
mainly at the Galleria, it was billed as "an
intimate look at their hidden lives. The
passionate games they play for power ...
and for love. The men at the top ... and
the GIRLS IN THE OFFICE." Texas is to
the seventies what California was to the
sixties, and sleaze is to ABC what spinach
is to Popeye-so watch out.

!
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The car that deserves
a second gla.nee.

At first glance, you might think an Avis Sale Car is a new car.
But it's a young used car, a year old or so. Maintained under
Avis' Car Care Program and Quality Assurance Inspection as a
Rent-A-Car. And we've· even added a limited powertrain
warranty. So remember: Avis sells used cars - kept young by
Avis Car Care Maintenance.
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By March 10, the state of Texas may join
17 other states whose legislatures have
asked that the Constitution, ban abor-
tions. Texas women may be the next to
lose the right to choose if even one of
four bills now being considered by the
state legislature in Austin becomes law.

These and other facts were presented
to a group of 120 women who gathered
at an all-day Pro-Choice Anniversary
Workshop held recently at the University
of Houston and sponsored by II local
organizations. The seminar which includ-
ed several lectures and a series of
afternoon workshops met to reaffirm
a woman's right to choose and to plan
and discuss the most effective methods of
combating the anti-choice movement.

"The main thing I want 'to stress is
that if you believe in the 'right to choose'
then you are going to have to go out and
protect it. We thought in our naivete
that we had won the battle back in 1973,
but really it had only Just begun," Pat-
ricia Beyea, director of the National
American Civil Liberties Union Campaign
for Choice, told the group.

Beyea has been traveling around the
U.S., "going to the grass-roots" to make
people realize that the right to choose'
must be defended. "Polls state that 80 per
cent of the population, believes in in-
dividual freedom. I admit that on the
surface it doesn't look like that. But, it
really is a, vocal minority," she said.

Before coming to Houston, Beyea
went with an NBC crew to Amarillo,
"to prove to them that the support was
there." The meeting was held at a local

'. "h.luC',h...<o,nd~n••.~rl\l '4nn n••onl ••.tllrn etl "lit

by Barbara Farrar '<arkabi and Shirley Kowitz

There are three important issues to re-
member in the fight against a woman's
right to choose, Beyea told the group.
These are the Hyde Amendment, the Ak-
ron Ordinance and the move for a consti-
tutional convention.

"The passing of the Hyde Amendment
made it virtually impossible for a 'woman
to get an abortion on Medicaid," she
said. The only exceptions to that rule
made it virtually impossible for a woman
to get an abortion on Medicaid," she
said. The only exceptions to that rule
are danger to the mother's life and health
if the fetus is carried to full term and
victims of rape or incest.

"But," Beyea pointed out, "they
are so strict about the proof that it dis-
courages doctors and women from apply-
ing, The fact is that in Texas, before the
Hyde Amendment was passed, there were
250 Medicaid abortions a month; now
there are two. That's a drop of about 98
percent. "

The second issue, which Beyea says
may be "the bane of my existence," is
the Akron ordinance, Drawn up a year
ago by the Citizens for Informed Con-
sent, Beyea says that it can now be found
"practically everywhere."

The bill says that a doctor must
counsel women requesting at irtion that
the fetus is a human being from the
moment of conception. Further, he must
show her a picture of a fetus and tell her
that it experiences feeling, He must also
counsel her of the psychological effects
of abortion. Then there is a 24-hour
waiting period and the woman must
retllrn_wjth .•.writtencconsent from.either

"It only takes II senators to block
any matter from reaching the floor. We
must make sure that we line up 11 Sena-
tors to support our position' and 'we don't
have much time," he said.

Oliver expressed the same tnougnts at
a workshop he conducted later in the
afternoon, with Billie Carr, Democratic
National Cornmitteeperson and Debra
Danburg, administrative, aide to Ron
Waters, state representative, District 79.

Carr and Danburg both stressed the
importance of "impacting. the legisla-
ture" with letters, "not petitions" not

, form letters, they go in the garbage but
original letters. If they receive 50 original
letters in one day, they will get excited
and .pay some attention," Carr said.

Personal lobbying should not be for-
gotten, Carr said. Any Tuesday, Wednes-
day or Thursday, it is possible to go up
to Austin and speak in front of a com-
mittee or visit with legislators and their
staff, she added. .

"This system is open to all of you,"
she told the workshop. "You have a
special unique clout of your own. Speak
like the Pope and believe in what you say
and they will listen to you."

One afternoon workshop on the courts
and abortion litigation led by attorneys
JoAnn Doughtie, JoAnn Gerhardt, and
Laura Holliday, produced a con census of
opinion among the participants that
members of the legal profession should
take the offensive in effecting legal
changes in anti-abortion laws.

"We have developed a defensive pos-
tur.e rather than....an offensive posture in

not abort after "quickening" (16-18
weeks). There was a problem of viability

, even then, according to Gerhardt.
,', The first abortion law in the United

States was passed in 1821. Most states
now have an, abortion law that prohibits
abortion unless it is necessary to save the
life of the mother, according to Gerhardt.

In 1970, there were 70 cases at all
levels in the courts challenging these laws,
but the Hyde amendment prohibiting
Medicaid usage for abortions effectively
overruled the cases, according to Dough-
tie.

"We all know that a woman with
economic resources can get an abortion
even if she has to leave the country to do
so. People who do not have economic re-
sources can not," Doughtie concluded
in her arguments for needed government
support of abortion as a woman's right-
ful choice.

"The picture is not bright as far as
communication with the media is con-
cerned," Nikki Van Hightower, former
Women's Advocate in the city of Hous-
ton, told a group of 30 women and men
assembled for a workshop in media and
education.

"The media is oriented towards the
bizarre and unusual. It is male dominated
and sexist in attitude, And the goal of
the media is not education but to sell
products," she continued.

The three leaders of the Media and
Education workshop, Hightower, Patricia
Beyea, director, National ACLU Cam-
paign for Choice, and Or. Nanette J.
Bruckner, associate professor, University
of Houston,~--A!Lfelt that reaching
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ficia Beyea directo; ·of -the- National The second issue, which Beyea says' "HIlS system IS open to allof YOU," cernea,"Nik"Ki Van Hightower, former +4, working ""'"
American civil Liberties Union Campaign may be "the bane of my existence," IS she told the workshop, "You have a Women's Advocate in the city of Hous- -;"I.., grown u W
for Choice, told the group, the Akron or?i?ance, Drawn up a year special unique clout ?f y?ur own. Speak ton, told a group of 30 wo~en an? men "kind or

Beyea has been traveling around the ago by the CItizens for Informed Con- like the Pope and believe in what you say assem bled for a workshop in media and went b k
U.S" "going to the grass-roots" to make sent, Beyea says that it can now be found and they will listen to you." education. I, be taken
people realize that the right to choose' "practically everywhere." "The media is oriented towards the wasn't goi
must be defended. "Polls state that 80 per The bill says that. a doct~r must One afternoon workshop on the courts bizarre and unusual. It is male dominated for a wo~
cent of the population. believes in in- counsel women requesting at irtion that and abortion litigation led by attorneys and sexi~t ~n attitude, And the goal of backgroun(
dividual freedom. I admit that on the the fetus is a human being from the JoAnn Doughtie, JoAnn Gerhardt, and the media IS not education but to sell I -'. J.,.... Pittsbur
surface it doesn't look like that. But, it moment of conception. Further, he must Laura Holliday, produced a concensus of products," she continued, '; '" prior to he
really is a vocal minority," she said. show her a picture of a fetus and tell her . opinion among the participants that The three leaders of the Media and i, in New y,

Before coming to Houston, Beyea that it experiences feeling. H~ must also members of the legal profession should Edu:atio~ workshop, .Hightower, Patricia I ("the castii
went with an NBC crew to Amarillo, counsel her of the psychological effects take the offensive in effecting legal Beyea, director, National ACLU Carn- ¥ew York
"to prove to them that the support was of abortion. Then there is a 24-hour changes in anti-abortion laws. paign for Choice, and Dr. Nanette J. stayed to
there." The meeting was held at a local waiting period and the woman must "We have developed a defensive pos- Bruckner, associate professor, University 'husband's I
church and nearly '400 people turned out- return with written consent from either ture rather than an offensive posture in of Houston, CLC, all felt that reaching "After
she says. "When individuals were asked parents or spouse. The ordinance also fighting anti-abortion laws," Doughtie the media with the message of a women's .1 five years (
if they were pro-choice," she recalls, prohibits abortion facilities from being said. "I think that if the courts say we right to choose would not be an easy job. 'years ago.
"they replied that they were, but when used in public hospitals or clinics. must produce unwanted children, then Hightower emphasized that :she had I ture there I

the NBC crew asked them if they would Perhaps the most frightening of all, the government should, assume the, been on both sides of the media, first as a I. "I felt
say so on national television, they all re- Beyea says, are the resolutions calling for burden of providing for these women and newsrnaker and now as a commentator on Poker Fla
fused. The truth is they were scared. The a constitutional convention. So far children by economic compensation for, a local radio station. was trying
whole fight against the right to have an these resolutions have passed in 13 loss of earnings." . ,,'. "There is a lack of sensitivity in the you know,
abortion is part of a very politically pro-life states, Beyea says, and if the Some 5,000-8,000 children are killed media," she said. "Look at the ghoulish I joined a I,
conservative atmosphere that is grow- :esol~tion passes in 34 stat~s the Congress ev~ry year t.hrough chil.d abuse, Doughtie attitude the media took ab?ut Barbara Althoug
ing stronger every day," she said. IS obliged to call a convention. said. The rights of children are not ad- Jordan. All the newpeople tned to scoop adjunct, n

It is not just an abortion issue, Beyea "Beyond that," she said, "nobody vocated by society. the story that she might not live." every morri
added. Family planning is being cut back knows what would happen because there "It is a social problem before it is a Hightower. explained that most media little thing
as well as sex education. "These people is. no. precedent. T~e first a,nd last Con- legal one," Holliday said. lives and dies by its ratings an~ !t com- at doing. I)
are so concerned about unwanted fetuses. stitutional convention was in 1787, but "The problem comes to us as a legal petes for attention by emphasizing the great valul
They should look into homes at all the it could really open a can of worms. We problem in the form of drug abuse or bizarre. The Pro-human life group has an "Then I
unwanted children that exist," she said. don't know if they would only address shoplifting," Holliday said. advantage by using a word like murder things I wa

Tracing the history of the erosion of abortion, or if they could change other . Women are denied employment in their campaign, she said. me person
abortion rights in the U.S., since the 1973 / amendments. because of pregnancy and do not receive "We're offering reason, logic, and sen- was missin
Supreme Court decision that made abor- "I am convinced both publicly and disability benefits for pregnancy, she sitivity-not the sort of thing the media I think eve
tion legal, Beyea said that many groups privately that we are going to win the elaborated. Men dominate the legislature likes," Hightower said. when the~
including ACLU "fell into the trap" of fight. We are going. to have to work and and the courts, she added. The tactics ultimately agreed upon by make a co;
not taking the opposition seriously. "We work very hard in the next few months," "It frightens me that laws are created the participating members of the work- than marri
were really concentrating our efforts she said. by men dictating to women what to do shop included several suggestions. Firs~, those, and
more on the ERA," she said. "But in Exactly how much and how hard the with their bodies," Holliday said. use some of the tactics of the, anti- adds.
1977, our naivete came home to roost work ahead is going to be; especially in She also took the position that if abortionists and talk ~bout the bizarre, "I'd bel
when the Supreme Court came out the state of Texas, was discussed by the government forces you to have a child, such as the horrors inflicted upon an un- what you
with two rulings:" Rev. William B. Oliver III, lobbyist in then that same government should supply wanted, abused child. Now if yo~
• States cannot be required to pay for Austin for the Texas' Abortion Rights economic support for the unwanted Second, get to know people. in the your role ~il

elective abortions. Action League (T ARAL). child. media and educate them on the Issue of going to f
• Public hospitals are not required to The best way to lobby Texas legis- Gerhardt pointed out that the level of pro-choice. Sween exp

perform non-theraputic abortions. lators on abortions Oliver advised, is to frustration experienced by a woman on Third, praise the media when warranted More d~
write "an unending stream of letters" welfare with five children is not under- and offer constructive criticism when years. pai~

There was a tremendous public outcry and become very familiar with local legis- stood by legislatures or men. necessary. the perm
against the rulings Beyea said, but lators and their staffs. "Until we get a change in social at- Fourth, give the media information Mitchell
Carter's response produced the biggest The best strategy, Oliver said, is to titudes, the legal aspects on a case by case that can be used .for human interest change Ba
reaction. "He said probably one tell your representative or senator that issue are not going to be effective," Ger- features, such as a real 15-year-old girl in Americ
of the most cruel things I have ever heard, you would prefer that he never have to hardt said. raising a child: of Ameri
"It's too bad if the poor have to suffer, vote on the bill, and suggest that he block The battle dates back to English com- member (j

but life is unfair." it in committee. mon law which held that a woman could • 1969, her
ies from
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Continued from facing page

Senate Bil1118
relating to abortions in tax-supported
medical facilities.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS-
LATURE OF THE STAT~ OF TEXAS:

SECTION I. A hospital, clinic, or
other medical facility owned or operated

'by a hospital district, county, city, town,
or other political subdivision of the state
or supported in any way by funds raised
through taxation may not permit its ser-
vices or facilities to be used for the per-
formance of an abortion except to save
the life of the mother or when the preg-
nancy resulted from sexual assault or
incest. "-

SECTION 2. A resident of the county
in which the hospital or facility is located
may sue to enjoin violation of this Act.

SECTION 3. The importance of this
legislation and the crowded condition of
the calendars in both houses create an
emergency and an imperative public nec-
essity that the constitutional rule requir-
ing bills to be read on three several days
in each house be suspended, and this rule
is hereby suspended, and that this Act
take effect and be in force from and after
its passage, and it is so enacted ..
This bill was sent to the Senate Human
Resources Committee.

Senate Bill 119
relating to benefits for abortions under
government employee insurance.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS-
LATUREOF THE STATE OF TEXAS:
• SECTION I. The Insurance Code, as

amended, is amended by adding Article
3.50-4 to read as follows:

Art. 3.50-4. LIMITATION ON
GROUP INSURANCE COVERAGE or
ABORTIONS

Sec. 1. DEFINITIONS. In this article:
(1) "Abortion" means the termination

of human pregnancy with an intention
other than to produce a live birth or to

lething Y, remove a dead embryo or fetus.
rs just" 1 (2) "Health insurance agreement"
xudes, ~, means a group policy or- contract that
lave to "c provides insurance against loss resulting

- t-,
-r-

-

House Bill 12S/Senate Bill 117
relating to the rights of a living fetus re-
mov.ed from the' body ora woman and to
the protection of a living fetus born as a
result of an abortion; amending Title 2 of
the Family Code by adding Sections
12.05, 15.022, and 17.011, and by add-
ing Subdivision (9) to Secfion'}T.O T"?" ,--

BE IT ENACTED BY, THE LEGIS·
LATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

SECTION l. Chapter l ZiEamily Code,
as amended, is amended by adding Sec-
tion 12.05 to read as follows:

Sec. 12.0~. RIGHTS OF LIVING FE-
TUS. A living human fetus removed from
the+body of a womatr is entitled to the
same rights, powers, and privileges as' are
granted by the=laws of the state to any
child born alive after the normal gestation
period.

SECTION 2. Section 11.01, Family
Code, a's amended, is amended by adding
Subdivision (9) to read as follows:

(9) "Human fetus" means a human
, during the- period of its development be-
ginning on the 90th day after the day of
its conception and extending through the
270th day after tile day of its conception.

SECTION 3. Chapter 15, Family Code,
as amended, is amended by adding Sec-
tion 15.022 'to read as'followsi.

Sec. 15.022. TERMINATION AFTER'
ABORTION. (a) A petition requesting
termination of the parent-child relation-
ship with respect to a parent who is not
the petitioner may be granted if the child
was born alive as the result of an abortion.

(b) In this code, "abortion" means an
intentional expulsion of a human fetus
from the body of a woman induced by
any means for the purpose of causing the
death of the fetus.

(c) The court or the jury may not ter-
minate the parent-child relationship
under this section with respect to a par-
ent who:

(1) had no knowledge of the abor-
tion; or

(2) participated in or consented to
the abortion for the sole purpose of pre-
venting the death of the mother.

, SECTION 4. Chapter 17, Family Code,
as amended, is amended by adding sec-
tion 17.011 to read as follows:
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LATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:
SECTION 1. The Insurance Code, as

amended, is amended by adding Article
350-4 to read as follows:

. Art. 3.50-4. LIMITATION ON
GROUP INSURANCE CO VERAGE ot:
ABORTIONS

Sec. 1. DEFINITIONS. In this article:
(1) "A bort ion •. means the termination

of human pregnancy with an intention
other than to produce a live birth or to
remove a dead embryo or fetus. .

(2) "Health insurance agreement"
means a group policy or contract that
provides insurance against loss resulting
from sickness, covering employees .o] the
state or of any city or town, county, spe-
cial district, or other political subdivision.

Sec. 2. LIMITATION ON ABOR TION
BENEFITS. The state oranycity or town,"
county, special district, or other political' .
subdivision may not enter into any health
insurance agreement that provides bene-
fits for an abortion except an abortion
performed to save the life of the mother
or an abortion performed when the preg-
nancy resulted from sexual assault or-;
incest.

SECTION 2. The importance of this
legislation and the crowded condition of
the calendars in both houses credte an
emergency and an imperative public nec-
essity that the -constitutionfl rule requir-
ing bills to be read on three several days
in each house be suspended, and this rule
is hereby suspended, and that this Act
take effect and be in force from and after
its passage, and it is so enacted. "
This bill was sent to the Senate Commit-
tee on Economic Development.
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from the body of a woman induced by
any means for the purpose of causing the
death of the fetus.

(c) The court or the jury may not ter-
minate the parent-child relationship
under this section with respect to a par-
ent who:

(1) had no knowledge of the abor-
tion; or

(2) participated in or consented to
the abortion for the sale purpose of pre-
venting the death of the mother.

.'SECTION 4. Chapter 17, Family Code,
as amended, is amended by adding sec-
tion 17.011 to read as follows:

Sec. 17.011. LIVING FETUS AFTER
ABORTION. An authorized representa-
tive of the State Department of Human
Resources may assume the care, control·
and custody of a-child born alive as the
result of 'atl' abortion as defined by Sub-
section (b) of Section 15.021 of this code':
and, if so, shall file a petition under Sec-
tion j 7.02 of this code. A child the pos-
session 0/ whom is assumed under this
section need not be delivered to the court
except on the order of the court.

SECTION 5. The importance of this
legislation and the crowded condition of
the calendars in both houses create an
emergency and an imperative public nec-
essity that the constitutional rule requir-
ing bills to be read on three several days
in each house be suspended, and this rule
is hereby suspended, and that this Act
take effect and be in force from and after
its passage, and it is so enacted.
House Bill 125 was sent to the House
Committee on Judicial Affairs.
Senate Bill 117 was sent to the Senate
Committee on Jurisprudence.
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Drastic reductionson:

designer suits $185 sale price $89

~

..-.

dresses $96 sale price $60

9

blouses $45 sale price $20
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Shirts, pants, two-piece sets, and sweaters

E.L. Boutique
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at Fountainview

780-7087'
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i BLOW THE WHISTLE i

ON RAPE
We suggest everyone carry a whistle on

their keychain. In parking garages, hallways,
office buildings, driveways, or even at your
front door it makes sense to have your keys
out and ready for use ...and in this simple
manner you carry a handy alarm that
SOMEDAY could help you or someone else in
trouble.- -=--== :=..-==. -=-~--=--=--=--- --=--=--- --- -=--=.. = =--=-~
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Cullen Women's Center

offers Pregnancy Testing
Problem, Pregnancy
Counseling
and information.

Call 733-5421
Monday - Saturday 9 - 5 pm
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HAFFCU
a 'credit

to women

by Carol Bartholdi and Hildegard Warner

It's been a struggle at times..!?.!ll:..the~- were amateurs,~cNeil says. "People
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Call 733-5421
Monday - Saturday 9 - 5 pm
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It's been a struggle at times but the Hous-
ton Area Feminist Federal Credit Union
(HAFFCU) has managed to stay in busi-
ness for almost four years, Some of the
early idealism remains but the experienceof bad loans and delinquent' 'accounts
spurted its growth into 11' more C careful
and mature business.

"We were too philosophical 'at the
start," treasurer Joyce Cragg says. "We
wanted to help everyone. Now we have
tightened our loan policy. That's sort of
like closing the barn door" after the horse
is out, but we're making excellent loans,
now."

HAFFCU IS the ninth feminist credit
"union in the nation; opening in October
1975. Like its counterparts, its-members

-are bonded by feminism, rather than
through a common employer, as 'are
members of traditional credit unions. Its
deposits are insured', up to $40,000 by the

"National Credit. Union Administration
(NCUA). the federal regulatory agency.

It was the threat of a 90-day letter
from the NCUA that caused a crisis at
HAFFCU in March, 1978. The credit un-
ion's financial picture had become very
bleak due to an excessive number of de-
linquent accounts. J. E.McNeil, HAFFCU

" president, said the letter would have
meant "If you don't clean up your act,
you're in a hell of a lot of trouble."

"We thought the letter was unreasona-
ble. We had made a good chunk of bad
loans and the NCUA got worried. But by
then we were already improving. We were
in bad shape, but we were not going
downhill. "

The delinquency problem stemmed
from inexperience and idealism. "We

10

by Carol Bartholdi and Hildegard Warner

were amateurs," McNeil says. "People
thought we were an easy touch. It's diffi-
cult to say no to a woman with a broken
arm whose husband pushed her down the

'stairs when he. found out she was preg-
nant .'.} " -... ,;",

"~We were .loaning money too close to
the margin," founder and first president
Laura Oren explains. "We lent money to
persons who were living on all of their in-
comes and would not be able to weather
a crisis. "

"There were also a handful of femi-
nists who defaulted on loans," Oren adds:
"Because of the personal ties involved,
this was very disappointing."

Being hit by a professional borrower
also led the credit union to tighten its
credit . research. policies considerably,
McNeil says. A woman who came into the
office with six identification cards said
she had threePh.D.'s and two jobs. She
snowed not only HAFFCU, but several
other lending institutions as well, McNeil
says. The woman borrowed a thousand
dollars from each one, left town and nev-
er paid back the loan. "So we learned,"
McNeil says. "The next time someone
came into town asking for a loan, we
checked references."

A three-member credit committee now
reviews each loan application on a point-
system basis. Each denial gets a written
statement of the reason, with an analysis
and suggestions for upgrading.

Collections were another problem,
Oren says.,HAFFCU's small staff did not
have the time to follow up on loans as
quickly as 'necessary.

The "90-day" letter never arrived,
however, due to the efforts of McNeil.
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. HAFFCU officers (1 to r): Joyce Cragg (treasurer); Susan Bishop (office manager); Laura Oren (founder); and J. E. McNeil (president) meet in the new credit union offices.

"We got a running start on the 90 days,"
she says. The credit union had a fund-rais-
ing event, and McNeil spoke to an organi-
zation every week about HAFFCU, trying
to drum up support. Offices were moved
to rent-free space in Cragg's antique store
and HAFFCU became more diligent about
collections.

McNeil also asked Congressman Bob
Eckhardt, her former employer, for help.
She convinced him of the credit union's
intentions to run a successful business
and he wrote "one of the best political
push letters I've ever read," McNe,il says.
Eckhardt's letter pointed out HAFFCU's
improvement and the need for NCUA to
set clearer goals for HAFFQU.'

The credit union had had problems
with NCUA from the beginning. "Because
some of the other feminist credit unions
had run into difficulties with the NCUA,
they thought all feminists were lunatics,"
McNeil recalls. HAFFCU"s proposed
membership base and its early policy of
automatically granting loans for abortions
also upset the regulating agency, Cragg
says. NCUA had also requested a member-
ship roster of each feminist group partici-
pating in HAFFCU, another unusual re-
quest, Cragg adds.

But Oren's brainchild did receive a
charter from NeUA and opened in Octo-
ber 1975, with $20,000 in deposits. "We
had a grand opening," Oren recalls. "The
Stand Up Sisters Feminist Theater Group
performed. It was a really wonderful eve-
ning. Within two weeks we had $30,000
in deposits. We had a very auspicious
start, but a tremendous amount of work
was involved."

The ground work hap been done by

six women who answered an ad Oren had
placed in the January 1975 issue of
Broadside, the Houston Area NOW news-
letter. Oren was new to Houston and
wanted to become involved in the wom-
en's movement. A friend's experience
with .a feminist credit union in New Ha-
ven, Connecticutt, gave her a similar idea
for Houston. She placed the ad asking for
other interested women.

Oren says the founding members were
from diverse backgrounds and had vary-
ing economic views. One was a Goldwater
supporter and another a socialist, but
"most of us were somewhere in the mid-
dle." Meryl Leatherman was in sales;
Kathy Whitmire, an accountant; Donna
Lessar, in construction; Elaine Tatar, a
lawyer.

The women began visiting women's
organizations seeking pledges from thier
members to 'make depositis if HAFFCU
were formed. They agreed not to make a
move unless pledges exceeded $20,000.

Although the first years of business
were difficult, HAFFCU had its successes
which helped it over the bumps ..

"One of the very first loans was delight-
ful," Or en recalls. "A single woman who
worked as a temporary nurse was seeking
a loan to tide her through a pregnancy.
She had tried other lending institutions
which turned her down. HAFFCU made
the loan which the woman paid back af-
ter her baby was born and she returned to
work.

"She wrote to us saying that when her
child got old enough to understand how
the women's movement had helped his
birth, she hoped the child would not un-
derstand, because by that point there

would no longer be a need for the wom-
en's movement."

HAFFCU has also helped several mi-
nority men and women establish credit
which they were unable to obtain at
other institutions because of discrimina-
tion.

HAFFCU is also one of the oldest
"umbrella" 'organizations of feminists in
Houston. It draws members from 20 affil-
iating feminist groups.

Together with Women in Action and
the Houston YWCA, HAFFCU has formed
the Credit Coalition. This is a volunteer
speaker's bureau to help institutions, or-
ganizations and individual women identi-
fy, discuss and solve credit problems. As
part of its credit education goal, the coali-
tion will hold credit workshops through-
out the community during the coming
months.

According to McNeil, HAFFCU's
money goes to help women and support
the feminist community, not to a corpor-
ation or a financial giant. "HAFFCU is
showing that women are a viable market,"
McNeil says. "We are also able to apply
peer pressure to other lending institutions
in making credit available to women. We
do not feel it is coincidental that in the
past two years, all the banks in town have
named women as vice presidents." ..

HAFFCU's future looks brightervDe-
posits are now over $100,000. Delinquent
loans are down 13%, according to Cragg,
and the credit union has moved out of
her antique store to new offices at 4600

- Main Street. Funding from the Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act
(CET A) has enabled HAFFCU to add
three full-time employees to its staff. City

11

Controller Kathy Whitmire, one of
HAFFCU's founders, wrote the grant pro-
posal which had formerly been denied
three times, McNeil says.

In the fall of 1978, HAFFCU made
money for the first time and, was able to .
pay a small dividend to its members.
Donations from an organization, Friends
of HAFFCU, made the dividend possible,
Cragg says.

HAFFCU hopes to be able to issue and
pay for their own dividend by June, 1979.
"We can't offer a decent dividend yet,"
Oren says, "so it is hard to get new mem-
bers. If all the people who are waiting for
us to make a dividend would contribute,
we could afford to make one."

HAFFCU would like to increase its
_ membership potential by allowing more

groups to affiliate, but NCUA guidelines
will not permit new groups to affiliate
with HAFFCU until its current member-
ship base is saturated, McNeil says.
HAFFCU now has 737 members from a
potential of 2,000 in the affiliated groups.
Any individual who wishes to deposit
money in HAFFCU must belong to one
of the affiliated groups.

Three vacancies on the HAFFCU
board will be filled at its annual meeting
in late February, Cragg says. Two posi-
tions on the credit committee will also be
filled. Cragg is hopeful that members will
attend the meeting and fill the vacant
slots. "Any member is eligible," she says,
"We-need new blood."

With a transfusion of "new blood" and
more members, HAFFCU may continue
to climb out of its crisis and broaden its
service to the Houston feminist commun-
ity.
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Abzug
Affair
Localwomen
Leaders react

CHRONOLOGY

June 20, 1978
Bella Abzug appointed co-chair of Presi-
dent Carter's National Advisory Com ;
mittee (NAC) on women. Forty-member
committee to monitor federal and state
government for implementation of IWY
National Plan of Action.
November 22, 1978
NA C cancels meeting with President.
Only 15 minutes were allotted for a
discussion of the major concerns of
women and issues affecting them.

January 11,1979,3:00 p.rn.
NA C issues press release critical of Presi-
dent's policies warning "that the admin-
istration's anti-inflation program will im-
pose additionql burdens upon women in
increased unemployment, cut-backs in
social programs, postponement of com-
prehensive national health insurance ... "

. January 11, 1979, late afternoon
Jody Powell, President Carter's press
secretary, shows NAC press release to
Jerry Rafshoon, Presidential advisor.

January 12, 1979, morning
Angered over issuance of press release,
White House staffers meet and decide to
fire Abzug. After conferring with Presi-
dent, they agree to wait until after
.rh"r/Hl"r/ N A r m ee tin a:

""
Helen Copitka, Commissioner, Texas
Board of Pardons and Paroles: "It appears
that females from New York who are
competent, visible, articulate, and who do
not always agree with the President will
have a difficult time surviving the Wash-
ington scene.

"To be fired for having issued a news
release which was critical of the presi-
dent's plans to cut back on social pro-
grams as part of his inflation control pro-
gram, with or without approval from the
full committee seems somewhat absurd.
After all, part of any leadership role in-
volves being a healthy adversary; a ques-
·tioner of practices, policies and plans. It
appears that Abzug, like Costanza before
her; fulfilled this part of the leadership
role too well.

"This leads one to the question-Is
there a role in government for competent
women who are healthy adversaries?
From the data that we have so far, the
answer may very well be a resounding
'NO!' If this is the case, it raises even
more critical questions about whether
and how we as women can work to be
heard and heeded by those in the formal-
ized systems of government. It also raises
the problematic issue of style vs. content,
an issue that has caused us a great deal of
consternation in the past, and one that
appears to have reared its ugly head again.
We have all heard before, and will no
doubt heaLag~in, 'It's noLwhat she did

Peggy Hall, President, Montrose Chapter
of NOW,: I am outraged, angered and
hurt by the President's treatment of Bella
Abzug. She sat. on the IWY Commission
representing the women of the United
States. Her dismissal and the method used
are a clear and open affront to women.
Carter has a well-documented history of
tolerance for male shortcomings: Bert
Lance, Andrew Young, Hamilton Jordan,
to name a few. Their foibles and failings
are accepted and even defended. One can
only conclude from the distinctly differ-
ent treatment afforded, first Midge Cos-
tanza, then Abzug, that Carter can indeed
only deal with passive women.

"I was also dismayed to read in the lo-
cal press that some Houston women saw
fit to side with the President against a
sister. This does them no credit and di-
minishes our credibility as a movement. If
we cannot support one' another, at least
publicly, then our success will be further
delayed.

"I suggest that we return Bella to the
White House on our terms-as President!"

Yvonne Braoch, President, Houston Area
Chapter of NOW: "Houston Area NOW
has protested to President Jimmy Carter
his dismissal of Bella Abzug as chair of
the National Advisory Committee for
Wo~Abzug is a fu.!!y competent rep-

Olga Soliz, President, Women's Equity
Action League: "In the summer of 1976 I
was elected a delegate to the Democratic
National Convention. My friends did not
understand my early and open support of
Georgia Governor Jimmy Carter as the
next President of the U.S., but they,
nevertheless, sponsored my trip to New
York as a Carter delegate.

"Bella Abzug's race for the U.S. Senate'
was our big topic of conversation at the .
convention. We had heated debates on
ERA, abortion, and the issue of equal'
representation of women as delegates at
the mini-convention in two years, but we
were not to speak or to gain access to the
leaders to bring these topics to the floor.
Abzug, clearly one of the "in" group on
the Carter team and other elected women
had made deals.
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"At the IWY it happened again-we volved wl
were kept out, or away from the .: proud of
speakers. Yet, I feel that with all that whole W~
happened, it has created a feeling of run organ:
solidarity-a feeling many of us have not to succeei
had for a long time. No matter what is league is :
said about Abzug, she was right she is ..•. quisitefo~
our spokesperson, she has been doing it ",); 11 Iowa, G
for a long, long time, she is one of our 'n\. sota make
mentors, and she is one of our leaders. ",>, the leagui

"We as women have a long way to go New Jers
and this one more insult will bring reaf- Eastern D:
firming and repledging of our commit- t : southern t
ment to the continued fight for the rights no plans 1________ :r\_ .•..••n_ •.•-'"'--f~"l_t_UT:
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istration's anti-inflation program will im- "This lea.ds one to the question-Is si~te.r. This does them no credit and di- had made deals. l with tic~
pose additional burdens upon women in there a role in government for compet.en; minishes our credibility as a movement. If" . . :' and now.
increased unemployment, cut-backs in women who are healthy adversanes. we cannot support one ano~her, at least At the IWY It happened agam-we volved WI
social programs, postponement of com- From the data that we have so far, the publicly, then our success -will be further were kept out, or away from the proud of
prehensive national health insurance ... " answer may very well be a resounding delayed. speakers. Yet, I feel that with all that whole WP

'NO!' If this is the case, it raises even "I suggest that we return Bella to the happened, it has created a feeling of run organ:
January 11, 1979, la~e afternoon, more critical questions about whether White House on our terms-as President!" solidarity-a feeling many of us have not to succeer
Jody Powell, President Carter s press and how we as women can work to be had for a long time. No matter what is league is !

secretary, shows NAC .pres~ release. to heard and heeded by those in the formal- said about Abzug, she was right, she is "'..r..- quisitefoj
Jerry Rafshoon, Presidential advisor. ized systems of government. It also raises our spokesperson, she has been doing it .;' , Iowa, ~
January 12, 1979, morning the problematic issue of style vs. content, Yvonne Braoch, President, Houston Area for a long, long time, she is one of our i - sota make
Angered over issuance of press release, an issue that has caused us a great deal of Chapter of NOW: "Houston Area NOW mentors, and she is one of our leaders. the league
White House staffers meet and decide to consternation in the past, and one that has protested to President Jimmy Carter "We as women have a long way to go New Jers
fire Abzug. After conferring with Pres i- appears to have reared its ugly head again. his dism!ssal of Be.lla Abzug as. chair of and this one more insult will bring reaf- Eastern Dl
dent, they agree to wait until afser We have all heard before, and will no the National Advisory Committee for firming and repledging of our commit- southern I
scheduled NAC meeting. doubt hear again, 'It's not what she did Women. Abzug is a fully competent rep- ment to the continued fight for the rights no plans 1

or said that we object to (content), it's resentative for women on the many issues of women, and with these rights the I near futu
Jan~ary 12, 1979, ~:30 p.m.. the way it was done or said (style).' Often we are concerned about. It is clear that rights of all humankind. Con nueva r to expan
President meets. With NA c" telling the'!' what is added is 'her timing was very poor,' Abzug took her responsibility seriously, energia!" II West Coas
he. wants t~ Improve his relationship 'if only she hadn't said it quite that way and like the rest of us, believed that the ' As is
With women s groups. Shortly after the at this time' and so on. Carter administration did too. leagues,
ses~ion, Ham.ilton. Jordan, the President's "One wonders, after repeated episodes "Granted, Abzug has an emphatic Brenda Gehan, President, League' of Wo- the "key'
~hl~f staff aide, informs Abzug that she like these, if perhaps all training for style, but most people do not consider men Voters of Houston: "Bella Abzug's team base
IS fired., women to function in the world should this a detraction from her mission. Rather, dismissal by President Carter as co-chair- ; ate enou
January 13,1979 not be conducted by Alice in Wonderland it seems that her (and our) insistence that woman of the National Advisory Com- I the leagu
Twenty-six members of Advisory Com- Productions or Theatre of the Absurd, President Carter and his administration mittee on Women is disappointing both the coun
mittee resign in protest. since appearance and timing seem to be act to implement his earlier promises to for the manner in which it was handled may be.

- more critical to survival in the present support the rights of women in jobs, edu, and because of the lack of genuine inter- "key" CItJ
than content, commitment, and compe- cation, and social programs are not to be 'est in the cause of women's rights which gels has f~..
tence." tolerated. However, we will not be' so it suggests. Certainly no man has been any worn

easily intimidated. fired by the President in such a tactless G.ame res
"Furthermore, we have protested the manner, although many men in appointed d.1Oand. t

manner in which" President Carter dis- and salaried positions in the adrninistra- slOnal, fil
missed the chairwoman of this important tio n havepublicly criticized and disagreed I ten. 0 clo
committee. It is doubtful that he would with the President. ~aJor ne
have delegated this duty to a subordinate "More importantly, though, this off- I right alo
had anyone else in a similar position been hand way of dealing with one of the co- , coverage.
involved. It seems that President Carter leaders of an advisory committee leads Much
can tolerate the lack of restraint in his one to conclude that the mission of the the team
male advisors, such as Hamilton Jordan advisory committee has low status on the someone
and Andrew Young, or even illegal activi- President's priority list. cameras •
ties (from Bert Lance and Peter Bourne). "If Carter really is concerned about place an
But he is completely intolerant of a res- the issue of women's rights, and previous must go
ponsible, assertive woman." statements have indicated such concern, secretary

. he owes the committee fresh evidence of the Angef
his commitment.

"At the same time, the committee, in-
stead of withdrawing from the scene,
should enhance its efforts to work with
the administration on behalf of women's
rights. "

-- ~:.-."y-:.2

Houston Breakthrough

Carolyn J. Hartman, President, Federally
Employed Women, Inc.: "It's a shame
that Carter could not handle the conflict
with Bella Abzug as well as he could cope
with trying to impose a Bert Lance on a
reluctant Congress and public. Bella is a
force to reckon with, to be sure, but her
aggressive, outspoken style does make
people sit up and listen:"'and perhaps over
react. j

"Carter's lack of understanding and
committment to women's issues became
very clear when he gave us the edict, 'life
is unfair,' concerning abortions for poor~omer' This hasty firing reinforces the

.feeling that Carter gives little thought or
>.--/- 'signi'ficance to women's issues."

" ". ;, '
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Joyce Cragg, Chairperson, Harris County
Women's Political Caucus: "Have we
come such a long way that we can bicker
and quarrel among ourselves about losing
Bella Abzug, a feminist fighter? Are we
allowing ourselves to be brainwashed with
this new negative attitude on feminism?

"Just how far have we come? The lat-
est, statistics show that- the salaries of
women are lower in comparison with men
than they were 10 years ago. The ERA is
still not passed, in fact we are fighting to,
keep ERA from being rescinded in many
states. The Pro Lifers have become ex-
ceedingly strong against abortion and also
are calling for a constitutional convention.
Title IX is still not being enforced as it
should. The Equal Employment Act is
still not effective. We have two women
governors, one elected woman Senator
and we lost women in the House of Rep-
resentatives. From the preceding you can
see that we have not come a long way.

"I am dismayed that we as women did
not immediately jump to Bella's defense,
especially for the shabby and deceitful
way that she was fired. Here is a woman
who has worked long and hard for the
women's movement; who has had her
own neck on the chopping block time
and time again for the movement; who
has spent years of her life and her money
working for the movement; and in grati-
tude we fight abou~ m'!!,i.~, public state-

Patricia Butler, Spokesperson, Bay Area
NOW: "Problem: the Carter administra-
tion's conflict with the National Women's
Ad visory Committee arose over the
committee's determination to advise the
President (and the publicj/ on women's
stake in national issues, not just on
'women's issues,' as viewed by the ad- .
ministration when it established the
committee with a vague mandate-and no
noticeable budget-to carry out the reso-
lutions of the IWY Conference. What stra-
tegy could the administration find to re-
confine the committee to the intended
sphere of 'women's issues' -job discrim-
ination, displaced homemakers, etc? How
could the committee be taught a tough
lesson in conformity, without causing it
to disband?

"Solution: find a prominent leader on
the committee to fire-but choose a lead-
er easy to isolate, a leader unpopular with
the public and with some members of the
committee itself. Bella Abzug was the ob-
vious choice. The news business had long
since thrashed her for daring to be as am-
bitious and aggressive as any male politi-
cian, and Abzug's liberal political views
were doubtless distasteful to member rep-
resentatives of the more conservative
women's groups.

"Results: The Carter administration
played it right. The public supported the
firing, even calling it brave of the Presi-

Lynne Mutchler, acting President, South.
west Houston Chapter of NOW: "I always
liked the names the press has tagged her
with- 'Bellicose Bella,' 'Battling Bella'-
for their alliterative effect as well as what
positive meaning is in them. Bellicosity is
often necessary in politics and Bella has
always battled for the causes we know to
be essential. I like the press image of Bella
Abzug because it shows strength, while I

'deplore the negative connotations that
because she is a woman she must not be
battling or bellicose.

"It is Abzug's press image which Presi-
dent Carter obviously was reacting to
when he chopped her off. He did not
know or did not believe that Abzug has
been the administration's advocate on the
committee, counseling the committee not
to insult the administration on several oc-
casions.

"Clearly, Abzug's aggressiveness and
abrasive personal style make her no easy
person to work with. From the floor of
the National Women's Conference in
1977, I saw her, backstage as well as out
front, dominate the convention and make
it tough for delegates at both extremes.
But, because of or in spite of her domina-
tion, the conference succeeded better
than my expectations and she deserves
our continuing support.

"The President deserves our censure
and contempt for his spiteful act. He has

ria.ht~t() ".nnoi.nt and fire.s.and he.mav __if

Iris Sizemore, Chairperson, Women's
Group, First Unitarian Church: "Mem-
bers of the Women's Group at First Uni-
tarian Church knew that we could not re-
act to the axing of Bella Abzug by focus-
ing on her personality. We chose to close
ranks and support women overcoming
their silences, by springing into life,
speech and action.

"Disappointed and mad as hell, we
evolved a quick network to send mail-
grams and POM.s expressing our anger.
One woman wrote: There is no 'going
too far, , so that as we grow and change
we expand into other issues and dare
criticize foreign policies and economics.

Another sent: My focus is simple; to fix
the problem, not the blame. We do not
need false posturing and will not settle
for a 'piece of the pie' equality in an
unjust society.

"Our desire for freedom and for the
power to create a humane society' will
survive even the mistakes of President
Carter. We can stop being grateful for
crumbs of reformism and tokenism and
see the totality of the big lie.

"Our feeling of indignation was height-
ened by the apparent support of the Pres-
ident's action by those feminists whose
comments were quoted in the Houston
Post. The thing that saddens me is that
we have no feminist code of ethics-that
it is after all, safer to attack just women.

-
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"Solution: find a prominent leader on
the committee to fire-but choose a lead-
er easy to isolate, a leader unpopular with
the public and with some members of the
committee itself. Bella Abzug was the ob-
vious choice. The news business had long
since thrashed her for daring to be as am-
bitious and aggressive as any male politi-
cian, and Abzug's liberal political views
were doubtless distasteful to member rep-
resentatives of the more conservative
women's groups.

"Results: The Carter administration
played it right. The public supported the
firing; even calling it brave of the Presi-
dent to face (via two assistants) the terri-
ble Abzug. News reports focused, not on
the Carter administration's indifference
to the committee's concerns, but on Ab-.
zug's personality. In Houston, reporters
not· only got the expected laudatory
comments from anti-feminists, -but fentin-.
ist leaders, probably caught as unawares'
as Abzug herself was, distanced themselves'
from her. The Carter administration had
successfully divided women, but kept
the women's committee fairly intact, it~
chastened members now surely convinced
of the wisdom of orthodoxy.

"Conclusions: As a consequence of its
success, the feminist movement now en-
compasses a wide range of political philo-
sophies and leadership styles, To achieve
its goals, however, the movement must
accommodate differences and refuse to
fly apart when threatened with public
(male) disapproval or ridicule. As' long as
a veteran feminist· leader's effectiveness
can be destroyed simply by labelling her
'unladylike,' the movement will continue
to suffer unneccessary setbacks. "

February. 1979
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casions. for a 'piece of the pie ' equality in an

"Clearly, Abzug's aggressiveness and unjust society.
abrasive personal style make her no easy "Our desire for freedom and for the
person to work with. From the floor of power to create a humane society" will
the National Women's Conference in survive even the mistakes of President
1977, I saw her, backstage as well as out Carter. We can stop being grateful for
front, dominate the convention and make crumbs of reformism and tokenism and
it tough for delegates at both extremes. see the totality of the big lie.
But, because of or in spite of her domina- "Our feeling of indignation was height-
tion, the conference succeeded better I ened by the apparent support of the Pres-
than my expectations and she deserves ident's action by those feminists whose
our continuing support. comments were quoted in the Houston

"The President deserves our censure Post. The thing that saddens me is that
and contempt for his spiteful act. He has we have no feminist code of ethics-that
a right to appoint and fire, and he may, if it is after all, safer to attack just women.
he prefers, choose women whose public "As Robin Morgan writes in GOing
behavior is more ladylike, but I feel in sul- Too Far, after so many centuries of spen-
ted by his peremptory dismissal of 'Beau- ding all our compassion on ry.eh, could we
tiful Bella.' " not spare a little for each other?"

governors, one elected woman Senator
and we lost women in the House of Rep-
resentatives. From the preceding you can
see that we have not come a long way.

"I am dismayed that we as women did
not immediately jump to Bella's defense,
especially for the shabby and deceitful
way that she was fired. Here is a woman
who has worked long and hard for the
women's movement; who has had her
own neck on the chopping block time
and time again for the movement; who
has spent years of her life and her money
working for the movement; and in grati-
tude we fight about making public state-
ments backing her. I say that we have not
come far enough to lose onewoman to
the movement and that least of all can we
afford to lose a fighter. for feminism like!
Bella." .: ..! -,
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The Declaration of Independence (July 4,
1776) as modified by Dr. Nanette Bruck-
ner, Associate Professor, Women's
Studies, University of Houston, Clear
Lake City:

"We hold these truths to be self-
evident, that all [people) are created
equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty, and
the pursuit of Happiness. That to secure
these rights, Governments are instituted
among [people) deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed. That
whenever any Form of Government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is
the Right of the People to aIter or to
abolish it, and to institute new Govern-
ment, laying its foundation on such
principles and, organizing its powers in
such form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their Safety and Happi-
ness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate, that
Governments long established should not
be changed for light and transient causes;
and accordingly a\l experience hath
shown, that [peoplekind ] are more dis-
posed to suffer, while evils are sufferable,
than to right themselves by abolishing
the forms to which they are accustomed.
But when a long train of abuses and
usurpations, pursuing invariably the same
Object evinces a design to reduce them
under absolute Despotism, it is their

'. ,..,;"'..•..d· ;"'--..10 tho'; .•. Allhr t" fh't'n.\v n_ff c:..l.l~h

Patricia J. Dozier, President, University
Feminists, University of Houston: "The
recent firing of Bella Abzug appears, in
my view, to be the fate of women con-
nected with the current administration
who won't 'play the game.' Like Midge
Costanza, Abzug took her job seriously
and refused to be mere window dressing
while there was real work to be done. In-
stead, she confronted the administration
on issues, refusing to allow the committee
to become the placebo it was apparently
intended to be.

"Personally, Bella Abzug makes people
uncomfortable. She's not what a woman
'should' be; she's not young, or pretty, or
even nice. She is outspoken, abrasive,
flamboyant. However, she did not devel-
op this style since her appointment to the
committee last year, and I am surprised at
the antagonism on the part of the admin-
istration occasioned by her acting in a
way that is consistent with her political
history and commitment to feminism.

"The administration's treatment of
Abzug and Costanza reinforces my doubts
as to how seriously it takes women and
their problems. If the administration
wants to close the credibility gap that has
developed between what it says and what
it does in regard to women, strong action
is called for. The opportunity is available;
the ERA ratification struggle is still ahead.
It will take demonstrable action, and not
rhetoric. to resain, the confidence and

Pat Cearcy , President, Houston Chan-
ter Coalition of Labor Union Women
(CLU~) and member National Executive
Board and acting State Vice President of

"CLUW: "The firing of Bella Abzug by
President Carter is a slap in the face, to
alI'~'omen-an attempt to put' women
back into their place.

"National CLUW honored Bella Abzug
at our annual convention last fall in
Washington, D.C. for her 'outstanding
contribution for the women's move-
ment.' The manner of her firing is a
hurting thing-done without any con-
sideration to the other members of the
National Advisory Committee.

"I support the women who resigned,
including our national President, Joyce

, Miller.
"Bella was fighting for the livelihood

of all women: trying to relate to Presi-
dent Carter what effect his economic
policy had on poor, disadvantaged
women. Her firing has put all women in
a minority status, regardless of what
status or position they hold."

Marjorie Randal, Co-chair, Texas NOW
Education Task Force: "The unceremon-
ious firing of Bella Abzug seems motiva-
ted by someone's personal dislike, espec- '
ially when the method is considered. She
has not been accused of corruption or in-
efficiency: in office, only of 'abrasiveness,

'I"
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principles and, organizing its powers in
such form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their Safety and Happi-
ness, Prudence, indeed, will dictate, that
Governments long established should not
be changed for light and transient causes;
and accordingly all experience hath
shown, that [peoplekind) are more dis-
posed to suffer, while evils are sufferable,
than to right themselves by abolishing
the forms to which they are accustomed.
But when a long train of abuses and
usurpations, pursuing invariably the same
Object evinces a design to reduce them
under absolute Despotism, it is their
right, it is their duty, to throw off such
Government, and to provide new Guards
for their future security ...

"The history of the present [President
of the United States) is a history of
repeated injuries and usurpations, all
having in direct object the establishment
of an absolute Tyrrany over [Womyn] . To
prove this, let Facts be submitted to a
candid world:

" ... He has disolved Representative[s)
. . . repeatedly, for opposing with
[wo] manly firmness, his invasions on the
rights of people. ~

" ... He has made [Wornyn] depend-
ent 'on his Will alone,' for the tenure of
their offices.

'~... We, therefore, the Representa/'
tives of the' Womynof the United State
of America ... solemnly publish and
declare, That Womyn are, and of Right,
ought to be Free and Independent .. ..
that they are .Absolved from. all
Allegiance to the (President] , and that all
political connection between them and
the (President), is and ought .to be totally
dissolved., . " . "

". . . And :for the support' of the
Declaration, with a.' firm reliance,on,
[Womyn Power], we mutually pledge
to each other our' Lives, our Fortunes,
and our sacred Honor."

";

Houston Br~~kthr6ii:g-h
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committee last year, and I am surprised at
the antagonism on the part of the admin-
istration occasioned by her acting in a
way that is consistent with her political
history and commitment to feminism.

"The administration's treatment of
Abzug and Costanza reinforces my doubts
as to how seriously it takes women and
their problems. If the administration
wants to close the credibility gap that has
developed between what it says and what
it does in regard to women, strong action
is called for. The opportunity is available;
the ERA ratification struggle is still ahead.
It will take demonstrable action, and not
rhetoric, to regain the confidence and
support of women."

Cilia Teresa, Board member of Houston
Council on Human Relations, Mexican
American Foundation and the Ms.
Foundation for Women: "Two things
stand out in my mind about Ms. Abzug's
dismissal. I believe she was being chas-
tised for her style and for daring to give
Presiden~ Carter counsel, which did not
give consent, but indeed criticized his
economic policies. ,

"Ms. Abzug's manner was described as
'abrasive;' and, therefore, not lady-like

, by her male and female critics alike. It
saddens one to think that we' women
cannot be accepted for our personality
traits.We must fit into a mold.

"Ms. Abzug should be honored for the
wonderful, productive work she did for
the citizens of this country while serving
in Congress and on the National women's
Commission. ,

"I strongly believe women can and
should advise Mr. Carter on the Salt
Agreement, the space program, inter-
national policies, the FBI, the CIA ... as
welt as energy and any and all issues that
are of concern to us as citizens."

.'

Marjorie Randal, Co-chair, Texas NOW
Education Task Force: "The unceremon-
ious firing of Bella Abzug seems motiva-
ted by sorneone's personal dislike, espec-"
ially when the method is considered. She
has not been accused of corruption or in-
efficiency in office, only of 'abrasiveness,
tactlessness,' etc.

., Only a few pressreports and editori-
al columns have mentioned her actions as
chair of the, NationalCommission. I'have
s~en no recent mention of her efficient; ,
service in behalf of the taxpayers on the.
A:rinedFClrces Committee. in Congn~ss '
where'! she .questioned m~nyrhilitary
expenditures: There is reason to think
that her unpopularity in Washington ori-
ginated then, in her opposition to inflated
defense budgets. It is curious now to see
the trivialization of her public career in
general, and particularly the silence on
this part of it.

\,~i;;,",~Bella;~AozJlg 'has~ presumed that
,Womertsh'O,ui'p -share in.,the"deci&ions' of

,,'gQv'~tnmeu,t~~S'li~'has sent -few signals oJ
'fernullne def~r,ence. That Abzug acquired
Ii'JOY,ai"constItuency in New York. sug:'
gests; that she~'cJuld be charming,tactful
'and :wl1:afevei' else was necessary' when
campaigning,

"But she' expected to function in
office, and she did. The campaign has
,grown steadily' to form attitudes of
sniggering disrespect towardher. Editorial
writers are now parroting emotional
phrases about this woman whom they
have hardly studied. The phrases origina-
tedwith,meniwho don't know much
about li3~r'exce'ptthat they don't like her.
:'::'~:':!:li~";old'l~9~Ys'ciub' has never felt

;'cal1ed:,upon:t(~r'get the facts before taking
l{~t~~d;j'atid"iliey, jump to stand ~gl\inst

, an uppity:woman any' time: I think this
predictable reaction has "been . rnanl-pci:' I;;';i';""'~,""

lated by' men ,~'who do 'not wi~nt'their'
expenditures questioned bya' woman
who is perceived as a dangerous critic.

"Bella was fighting for the livelihood
of all women: trying to relate to Presi-
dent Carter what effect his economic
policy had on poor, disadvantaged
women. Her firing has put all women in
a minority status, -regardless of what
status or position they hold."

-,
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By Suzanne Martin

Photographs by Lynn Lennon

Aunt Clemmy and Aunt Gersey talked about children who had moved
away. Alma and Rachel recalled friends and family who had died. One
woman wrote poetry. A preacher composed religious songs.

"One night we heard the lady preacher talk in tongues and sing The

February. 1979 IS Houston Breakthrough
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Ifoly Ghost Will Set Your Feet a Dancing," said Lynn Lennon, a Dallas
photographer who documented the women and men of the Big Thicket.
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IToly Ghost Will Set Your Feet a Dancing," said Lynn Lennon, a Dallas
photographer who documented. the women and men of the Big Thicket.

"I met some other women who were primitive Baptists. I got plumb
tickled ~ the foot washings, They still 'do foot washings at a Baptist
Church near Livingston.

Lennon made seven trips to the Big Thicket. Each time she and a
writer friend Edd Swift visited the area, she took pictures of people in
their homes and on their land. Th~ result is her Images from the Big
Thicket opening at the Houston Contemporary Arts Museum on Febru-
ary 16. ,

Even the location of the Rig Thicket biinl!;s some disagreement a-
mong the local people. It's over yonder, or It's up 'round Jasper, or
Honey, you're standing right in it, are some directions.

Roughly, the boundaries of the Big Thicket' (or Big Thick as Rachel
Durham-calls it) stretch east from the Trinity River almost to the Louis-
iana border and north from Beaumont to Woodville, Parts of the Thick-
et have been designated National Preserve. The property owners can
stay on the land until the time of their death. Then the land will be-
come public property.

"In the 'lig Thicket J saw a part of Texas. I had never known," Len-
non said. "It was Texas of the 1930's. They have only the land and
everybody had a vegetable garden. We'd always find them there. We
hardly ever left a house without several ears of corn, a handful of
tomatoes or some tender okra •
.' "In the families 1met, the younger .people have gone; These' older '

residents are holding on to a way of life that is part of our past: Many
we visited, had no indoor plumbing or gas cooking or heating, Without
television to fill the days, storytelling is still an art, The people are full, , '

, of tales and myths of the area' but I was impressed' with their self-suf-
ficiency and their acceptance and enjoyment of theirlives, Their faces
reflect their strength and inner peace."

Seen together, Lennon's photographs reflect the strength and integri-
ty of Big Thicket residents. A woman standing in front of' her home

"Do IOU like. redbirds? . Ida;· Th
holrling a hammer and a hoe. A woman cooking over a wood stove. A
woman sitting solemnly in a hallway, the wall behind her covered with

, family pictures.
"I don't think of the pictures as portraits," Lennon said. "I think of

them as people in their environments. That's what I wanted to show,
things that were different from my experience,"

Swift
Silsbee,
cepted
to put 0

"One
we'd vis
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Swift- grew up on the outskirts of towns like Colmesneil, 'Voodville;
Silsbee; Kountze and Signo, and knew many of the people, so they ac-
cepted Lennon and her picture taking. Some were shy at first, wanting
to put on shoes or straighten the house before posing for the camera.

"One day Edd said there were two sisters who lived together and
we'd visit them, That's how I met Aunt Gersey and Aunt Clemmy ..

, ,"In, the middle of the photo session with them Aunt Clemmy said, 'I
don't even have my teeth in' and got up and left." .Undaunted, Gersey
kept smiling as broadly in the last frame as the first.

"Once a week they'd get all fixed up, call a taxi, have their hair done
in Livingston, go to the grocery store, and take a cab back home."

Another day Syift looked up Pat Brown, a man now in his late 70's

.A.
ith

IW,
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who sold barbecue sandwiches along the streets of Woorlville years a!!:o.
Swift asked him to recall the rhyme he recited as he walked through the,
town:

"I've got barbecued chicken sandwiches just made, still hot.
They're so big an' so fat you wonder how I sell 'em 'like that.
They'll mak-e you grit your teeth: they'll make you curl your
hair: they'll make you feel like a millionaire. You don't have
to biteit. All you do is waller it and swaller it. Ground in a
food chopper. Barbecued. Salt a 'ready. Take 15 cents and eat
a chicken dinner. "

"I never met happier people=they h:,.<t amarvelous sense of humor,"
Lennon recalled. ' , , " '.
",One Big Thicket resident .Insistedsh~ -~e'-p'-i'otographed "nosed" at

'the outhouse door. Ari'O'therwomanwhohadjust been photographed •
asked Lennon: " , - , ,

"Do you ,like' redbirds?"
"Uh, yes," she replied. ,
"I do, too, they fry up so crisp you can eat 'em bones and all,"
"I hope the pictures tell something about the' way the peonle live,"

Lennon sai-l, "because 'the way they live is unique,"

It's a busy kind of world all around us,
Beans, corn, sugar.cane's growing,
The bees is busy making honey
and the smell of a thousand flowers,
The wind keeps blowing through our
hairas we moved down the stony path
It was like a streak of gold to us.
God walks beside us and guides our
way to the open space. With a little
shack; of a house it is our fairy land
to farm, born and raise our children.
As we sat on our little bit of heaven
that we could never pull ourself away
we could see the kind of love we held
for each other. Every weakness and
every strength as we sit near our
little love nest and we could hear
the children play and the baby crying:
the sun got low and the night was near
and I could hear the whippoorwill
anriahe.Iiabwhites.calline their mates.
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Images of 'the Big-Tbicker
.,Photogf~rpqS~by Lynn Uennon:
Contemporary Arts Museum'

February Ib-April ,6

"

It was like a streak of gold to us.
God walks beside us and guides our
way to the open space. With a little
shack of a house it is our fairy land
to farm, born and raise our children.
As we sat on our little bit of heaven
that we could never pull ourself away
we could see the kind of love we held
for each other. Every weakness and
every strength as we sit near our
little love nest and we could hear
the children play and the baby crying:
the sun got low and the night was near
and [ could hear the whippoorwill
and the bobwhites calling their mates,
smell 'the sweet perfume from
the fields as we looked up and could
see the moon and the skies and
the stars; all the beauty of the night
spread out' all over the world. When
we grow old and weak we'll rest
in ow: blue heavens.

Poemby Lila Williams, pictured at left
Woodville, Texas,
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" Vicki Chapman (right) jumps for two points during the home town team's win over the Iowa Cornets

Houston's women's professional basketball club plays as a team -- and wins..-........,. .-.r ....-..~.-........,.~......,~,.-. ....•....-.~ ..-. .•......~..-...-.~..-.....,
By Jan Cunningham

Half-time. The Angels led the visiting Iowa Cornets
by three points. And then it happened. Iowa
burst out of the locker room, took command and

scored 16 consecutivepoints. The Houston coach called
time.

"That's not l)~sketban.': His'words traveled from the
huddle to the stands;'

Back on the court theAngels recovered and their new
strategy worked. They played a strong defense holding
Iowa's lead scorer, Doris Draving, to two points and

played off Vicky Chapman, the An~els' 5'11" forward.
Before the night was over Chapman broke the team

record with 33 points and the Angels dusted off their
ninth victory, 105-91.

Now that's basketball.
Chapman'sdetermination may have carried the game

that night, but in her next game she scored ,only nine
points. It wasn't her turn. The Angels, Houston's
women's professional basketball club, playas a team.
Coach Don Knodel, who used to coach the Rice Owls,
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ttThey.keep winning. They are the
professional basketball team in the

~ -/'1'>---
.;

who l{ave formed themselves into an or-
ganization known as "Aulenbacher's An-
gels," a yery vocal group at the Houston
home games. '

For Chapman, from tiny McNeese
State Unive~sity in Louisiana, there was
no dream of 'the Olympics. She didn't be-
lieve she was' good enough. Like Mayo,
Chapman took' up basketball late, not
playing until she started college. Softball
was her favorite \port but there are no
professional women's softball teams in
the area. When the Angels announced
their tryout camp, Chapman hopped the
first bus to Houston and a shot at the
pros, and made the team.

"I was kinda scared to leave my job,"
says Chapman, who was a graduate assist-
ant at her alma mater. But, she says, "I've
alway dreamed of playing basketball and
this is my chance. I want to give it my
best shot."

The Angels are pioneers in an exciting
new sports venture for women -and happy
to be there. Coach Knodel and his assist-
ant Greg Williams are the first male
coaches many of the players have had and
the team is overwhelming in their positive
response to the coaches, They feel that
for the first time in their lives they are,
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Chapman (left) throws a mid-court pass to teammate Belinda Jones (number 23),~..-.~~~~~~.....,.~ ~..-. .•.......-.~..-..~..-.r..-......,,~~~....-r~..-.-
Angels' first home game, Jessie Kenlaw
and Cynthia Washington shared her cen-
ter position so well that the Angels kept
right on winning. Chapman has been im-
proving rapidly, witness her 33 points
against Iowa, while her running mate at
the other forward position, Paula Mayo,
was busily shooting 24 points in the same
game. When Mayo and Chapman tire, Pat
Johnson, Gail Dobson and Dollie Mosley
come in and take up the slack.

Patty Bubrig and Belinda Jones cur-
rently alternate playing one of the guard
positions. Jones is quick and a good ball
handler but seems to be having trouble
finding her shooting eye. Bubrig had a lot
of turnovers early in the season but ap-
pears to be settling down and has been
getting, a lot more playing time lately.
When the going gets rough, Glenda Hol-
ley man steps in at guard. Holleyman has
the reputation of being a "cool head"
who doesn't make mistakes and Coach
Knodel uses her to slow down the opposi-
tion when they get a hot streak going.

The other guard position has been
nailed down by the Angels' "home-town

girl makes good" player, Karen Aulen-
bacher, from Baylor via Conroe. Aulen-
bacher is the team leader on the court
and until Mayo and Chapman got hot she
was the team's leading scorer during
Candler's absence. Her role is unusual in
that she is the play-making as well as the
shooting guard. Usually a guard is either
one or the other. At Baylor, where she
was coached by Glenda Holleyman,
Aulenbacher was a forward, which may
account for her versatility.

Aulenbacher, now a physical educa-
tion teacher at Conroe, did a great deal of
agonizing before signing her professional
contract in December. Like almost all
amateur athletes, her dream was to play
on an Olympic team. A realistic look at
her competition and a heart-to-heart talk
with Olympic team coach and good
friend, Sue Gunter, convinced her that
her chances of making the Olympic team
were slim. Now, under Knodel, she has
turned into an outstanding player. She's
still a little disappointed about the Olym-
pics, but excited about the Angels. So are
her seventh and eighth grade students
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says, "They don't have the big egos to
feed like most men's teams. . .. They
cheer for each other, not like members of
a men's team do, but in a real sense. THey
really want each other to do well."

And they do well. In their first year of
play. they are winning; they are leading
the Women's Professional Basketball
League (WPBL) with a 12-1 record, far a-
head of any other team (in fact, Iowa, at
8-5, is second). They are also attracting
an increasingly large number of fans with
each home game they play. Many fans are
first drawn to the game by curiosity only
to discover that the fast-paced game the
women play is just as exciting as the men's
game.

Watching the Angels, one is reminded
of the famous run-and-gun Boston Celtic
teams of the 1960's. The Angels are very
quick and a fine shooting and rebounding
team with good ball handling skills. Un-
like most of the teams in the league, they
don't seem to have a really outstanding
"star" player:

Center Belinda Candler leads the team
in scoring, but when she was hurt in the

first bus to Houston and a shot at the
pros, and made the team.

"I was kinda scared to leave my job,"
says Chapman, who was a graduate assist-
ant at her alma mater. But, she says, "I've
alway dreamed of playing basketball and
this is my chance. I want to give it my
best shot."

The Angels are pioneers in an exciting
new sports venture for women and happy
to be there. Coach Knodel and his assist-
ant Greg Williams are the first male
coaches many of the players have had and
the team is overwhelming in their positive
response to the coaches. They feel 'that
for the first time in their lives they' are
receiving serious, dedicated coaching and
the proof of this coaching appears on the
court.

Knodel, who' normally works for ex-
Rice basketball player Tommy Hudgens
at Builders Supply Concrete, is very high
on the abilities of his team. "I'm having
more fun coaching these girls than I've
ever had ," Knodel says. "They listen to
instructions and they give 100 percent ef-
fort." But he's not satisfied yet, and he
feels he has a lot of coaching to do.
Chronicle writer Burt Darden said recent-
ly that Knodel has had to devote time to
basics that he would rather have spent on
fine points. "I'm not criticizing the level
of coaching these girls got in college,"
Knodel says. "They just didn't get as
good coaching as most boys do."

Knodel has also said, "I guess I expect
them to play smoother than they do, but
they just can't because they're weak fun-
damentally. I get overexcited watching
them. Sometimes the ball might bounce
off three different people before it gets to
the right place. But I've adjusted to it by
telling myself they just can't be as smooth
as men because they don't have the fun-
damental background."

They're also a little smaller that most-
WPBL teams, whose players' height usual-
ly averages about six feet. The Angels are
three inches shorter than that.

But they keep winning. They are the
best women's professional basketball
team in the country. Many who thought
the WPBL was a joke are now looking at
the Houston Angels and thinking other-
wise.

The WPBL is the brain-child of Bill
Byrne, league president and a man with a
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x best women's
country."

ity
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tic
lot
of
he long history of involvement in women's

sports. WPBL franchises were 'a'ffered in
cities and states where it was felt wom-
en's basketball had a chance to establish
itself as a legitimate sports attraction
rather than a novelty. The Angel fran-
chise was purchased for about $50,000 by
a general partnership of Houston business-
men led by Hugh Sweeney.

Sweeney is assisted by his friend and
business associate, Dick McDowell, a staff
member with the Houston Astros for a
number of years. Now running his own
business, McDowell volunteered to help
with ticket distribution for the Angels
and now finds himself increasingly in-
volved with the team. He is obviously
proud of the Angels and boasts that the
whole WPBL is a soundly conceived, well-
run organization with an excellent chance
to succeed. According to McDowell, the
league is financially stable, the prime re-
quisite "for any professional sport.

Iowa, Chicago, Milwaukee and Minne-
sota make up the Mid-west Division of
the league, while Houston, New York,
New Jersey and Dayton comprise the
Eastern Division. The Angels are the only
southern team in the league and there are
no plans to change that situation in the
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ponent in the playground game known as
"horse." Also well known through cover-
age of their collegiate and Olympic ca-
reers were UCLA's Ann Meyers and Delta
State's Lucy Harris. Meyers is considered
by some experts to be the finest guard
in the country. Harris led Delta State
to a national collegiate title in her senior
year and was the leading scorer for the
U. S. silver medalist 1976 Olympic team.

With his franchise barely three days
old, Sweeney attended the draft and
came home with the rights to both Mey-
ers and Harris, only to have Meyers de-
cide to retain her amateur status in hopes
of playing on the 1980 Olympic team.
Harris was another story. As McDowell
says, "Coach Knodel was the first coach
ever to lose his star center to pregnancy."

Houston's failure to sign either of its
top draft picks for this season may have
been a blessing in disguise, The Angels
currently lead the league and of their four
solid starters, only. center Belinda Candler
was a draft pick. High-scoring forward
Chapman was chosen at a free-agent try-
out camp, as was guard Aulenbacher.
Mayo, the power forward, is a former
track star who came to the Angels just be-
fore the season started when ex-Houston
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with ticket distribution for the Angels cide to retain her amateur status in hopes
and now finds himself increasingly in- of playing on the 1980 Olympic team.
volved with the team. He is obviously Harris was another story. As McDowell
proud of the Angels and boasts that the says, "Coach Knodel was the first coach
whole WPBL is a soundly conceived, well- ever to lose his star center to pregnancy."
run organization with an excellent chance Houston's failure to sign either of its
to succeed. According to McDowell, the top draft picks for this season may have
league is financially stable, the prime re- been a blessing in disguise, The Angels
quisite'for any professional sport. currently iead the league and of their four

Iowa, Chicago, Milwaukee and Minne- solid starters, only center Belinda Candler
sota make up the Mid-west Division of was a draft pick. High-scoring forward
the league, while Houston, New York, Chapman was chosen at a free-agent try-
New Jersey and Dayton comprise the out camp, as was guard Aulenbacher.
Eastern Division. The Angels are the only Mayo, the power forward, is a former
southern team in the league and there are track star who came to the Angels just be-
no plans to change that situation in the fore the season started when ex-Houston
near future although the league does plan Oiler Ernie Ladd called Sweeney and re-
to expand next year, adding a four-team quested that Mayo be given a chance to
West Coast Division. tryout for the team. Mayo, a graduate of

As is the case with all professional Grambling was "just sitting at home want-
leagues, New York City's is considered ing to play basketball." She talked with
the "key"team. That is, it is hoped that a . her high school coach, who knew Ladd,
team based in New York City will gener- and the necessary arrangements were
ate enough interest and attention to give made. Although Mayo had never played
the league marketability across the rest of organized basketball before her junior
the country. In the WPBL, however, it year at Grambling, she did get a lot of
may be that Houston will become the sand-lot experience playing in the back
"key" city as media response to the An- yard with her 10 brothers and sisters in
gels has far exceeded the expectations of Lake Charles, Louisiana.
any women's sports follower in Houston. Much has been written about the glarn.
Game results are regularly reported on ra- our of being a professional athlete but lit-
dio and television sports programs.. occa- tie is said about the bleaker aspects of
sional film highlights are featur~ on the this life. The Angels are almost unani-
ten o'clock TV news, and the city's two mous in thier dislike of the amount of
major newspapers carry Angels results travel involved in their schedule. League
right along with other local basketball rules require an out-of-town team to ar.
coverage. rive for an away game at least 24 hours

Much of the credit for this belongs to prior to the start of the game. As Mayo
the team and to Knodel and Williams. But says, "That leaves a lot of time for just
someone had to get the sportswriters anu walking around."
cameras out to the games in the first Neither do the Angels have any "fat-
place and much of the credit for that cat" contracts to make life a little easier.
must go to McDowell who acts as a press The average salary in the league is be-
secretary and whose enthusiasm about tween $3,000 and $4,000 for a six-month
the Angels is infectious. season-although some Angels earn a

good deal more than that-sand most of
the Angels have signed three-year con-
tracts. They practice daily, with the ex-
ception of game days and, because bas-
ketball takes up so much of their time,
the majority of the team members have
had to seek employment outside thei~
professions.

"Rush, rush, rush. I'm always rushing.
Rush to my 30-minute lunch hour. Rush
home after work. Then I have ten min.
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The WPBL got off the ground in
New York last September with a

• college and free agent draft. At
the time of the draft only three

women were nationally known in basket-
ball. Free agent and former Women's
SuperStars competitor Karen Logan had
received national exposure by way of the
CBS program, Challenge of the Sexes
when she soundly defeated her NBA op-

".~.

~';'-"~~!~~~

Angels' guard Karen Aulenbacher successfully blocks Iowa's attempt at a basket. '
~ ...-..~...-..~~~~ ...........•..... ..--~...-.-.-...:..-.,....,,,,,,,,~

, iutes to eat before leaving for practice,"
says Bubrig,

Also, the women complain that their
family and social lives are+sharply cur-"
tailed. Although many parents and friends
drive hundreds of miles for games, most
of the games are far from home and the
players miss their families and fans.

A group of local men are the team's
official cheerleaders, called the Guardian
Angels. Led by Ron Coleman, an All-
American Cheerleader at the University
of Houston, the Guardian Angels were
introduced to inspire publicity like that
received by cheerleaders for the National
Football League this season.

The Angels are almost certain to make
the WPBL playoffs in April and by that
time everyone in Houston will be jumping
on the 'bandwagon. Until then they have
two home games in February=including a
very important one against Dayton Feb-
ruary 14 in the Summit-five home games
in March, and one in April. That leaves a
lot of time to get out and get to know the
Angels and the great game of basketball
that they play. You won't be sorry.

The Houston Angels
No. Player Position Height
33 Patty Bubrig G 5-8
24 Belinda Candler c 5-11
22 Vicky Chapman F 5-11
45 Pat Johnson F 5-11
23 Belinda Jones G 5-7
11 Karen Aulenbacher G 5-8
25 Gail Dobson F 5-9
20 Glenda Holleyrnan G 5-10
40 Jessie Kenlaw F 5-10
14 Dollie Mosley F 5-9
15 Cynthia Washington 'G 5-7
10 Paula Mayo C 5-11

Remaining Home Games
Wed. February 14 Dayton Rockettes
Sun. March 11 Chicago Hustle
Tues., March 13 Iowa Cornets
Thur. March 15 New Jersey Gems
Sun. March 18 New York Stars;
Sun. March 25 Dayton Rockettes
Tues. March 27 New Jersey Gem's
Tues. April 3 Minnes~ta Fillies
For ticket information, call 781-5085.
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Mother's First Year
.This is the third in a Breakthrough

series on motherhood. In the January
1978 issue, Breakthrough talked with
Nancy Kern about home birth, mid-
wifery, and her own imminent birthing
experience. In March 1978, Nancy
shared the birth of her son with Break-
through's readers. Baby Nate has now
celebrated his first birthday and Break-
through has talked with Nancy about
her feelings and experiences during
Nate's first year.

The past year has been one of growth
for both Nancy and her son: Nate's
growth has been the more obvious, that

of a young child exploring a new world
and learning to assert himself in that
world. Nancy s growth, while more
subtle, has been just as intense.

During her pregnancy Nancy was
very intent upon the changes in her
body and upon maintaining the purity
of her birthing experience. Now, she is
noticeably more relaxed, less adamant
about childbirth and childrearing, and
more willing to bend to things she once
viewed as costly concessions to con-
servatism. (Below) Nancy talks with
Marianne Kostakis about her first year
of motherhood.

to choose your battles. Before Nate was
born, we didn't want to buy much equip-
ment. I didn't want to admit to the
changes this pregnancy was going to
force. Now it's wonderful to find out that
we can be as Bohemian as we want and
still have a baby stroller.

"We guilt-trip parents. There is that
myth of the parents having so much
control ... that the child's early ex-
periences are indelible. But a child is
also a person himself. It's all a learning
experience. I know I'll make mistakes.

"When Nate used to cry, it would
freeze my whole body. Until he got to
be about seven months old, my atten-
tion span was so fragmented. I was always
afraid he might need me for something.
Now it's just getting more relaxed.

"Discipline is difficult. I don't want
to say 'no.' At first I sort of wanted to
be his playmate. I wanted to be the 'fun
aunt.' Some people fall into the role of
disciplinarian more easily than others.
It's hard to be consistent. I gave up on
that a long time ago. Sometimes I really
feel like it is okay for him to bang on
the window. .

"At first it was hard to be patient. I
expected instantaneous understanding
from Nate. When I'd first tell him 'no,'
he wouldn't respond at all. Then he began
to learn. It's hard work for him to learn,
and I understand that now.

"I have been breastfeeding Nate and
am trying to wean him in a gradual and
mutual way. I have to deal with him, with
our own personalities, rather than setting
some arbitrary time. It's so subtle. For a
while I was anxious to wean him. We go
back and forth-sometimes he becomes
more independent, other times it's me.
It's give and take ... communication.

doing pregnant women. I want to portray
nursing women from a woman's view-
point. I'm sick of men's romanticized
version of nursing mothers.

"Right now I'm working on a series
of 12 drawings about modern times and
technology versus spirituality. Response
to the first five has been good. Also, I'm
trying to concentrate on selling my work
and I'm taking slides around when I can.

"Having Nate has put a big stress on
my relationship with Jim. It would have
been easier if we'd been prepared for it.
The popular mythology doesn't prepare
you for the huge change that takes place
in a relationship. On the one hand, having
this baby makes you so attracted to one
another. But on the other hand, you're so
exhausted all the time. For a while one or
the other of us went out and we never
got to be together. At times, I felt that
Nate was all I needed at that particular
time. And you have to plan when to
make love ... you have to be creative.
And you have to accept that many of
these changes in a relationship are perma-
nent. It takes 11 or 12 months to accept
the fact that there's now a third person
living with you.

"J im is not jealous of Nate. Jim and
Nate bathe together, and we all sleep
together. This sort of offsets the close,
sexual relationship that exists between
a mother and a young baby.

"N ate is really a lucky baby. Jim is a
good nurturer. Fathers can also mother.
Men can choose how involved they will
be with their babies. Jim assumes as much
'mothering' as he can.

"Jim is a good role model for a .5On.I
had wanted a girl, because I had serious
doubts about being able to mother a boy.
But I had an instantaneous acceptance of.-.-.~~,--.-- -~--------

"
.J;
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Nancy Kern and Jim Asker and their son Nate

"I must seem like a completely dif-
ferent person now. Having a baby forces
you to grow. It changes your ideas of
order and makes you more flexible. If
anything, this has been a lesson in adapt-
ability." •

"The most difficult thing about a
baby is the 24-hour-a-day, constant
demands. It has been a surrender. Some-
times I fight it, and then I surrender to
the demands Nate places on me. I didn't
want to hear about sacrifice when I was
pregnant.

"There is a lot of pressure on you
when you are pregnant. And there can be

some guilt-tripping on women for the
effect what they do in pregnancy will
have on the unborn baby. At first nutri-
tion was freaking me out. Now I'm slowly
becoming more relaxed about eating. As
Nate gets older, it's easier to be more
relaxed about nutrition, especially now
that he is getting less dependent on me.
Now I feel it's even okay for him to eat
white crackers.

"There's a push to make parents more
conservative. I'm willing to make some of
those conservative concessions now, if it
will help N~te. I no longer see it as 'selling
out' the way T used to. I believe you have

nrau ...
"At first it was hard to be patient. I

expected instantaneous understanding
from Nate. When I'd first tell him 'no,'
he wouldn't respond at all. Then he began
to learn. It's hard work for him to learn,
and Iunderstand that now.

"I have been breastfeeding Nate and
am trying to wean him in a gradual and
mutual way. I have to deal with him, with
our own personalities, rather than setting
some arbitrary time. It's so subtle. For a
while I was anxious to wean him. We go
back and forth-sometimes he becomes
more independent, other times it's me.
It's give and take ... communication.

"I was not very realistic about parent-
hood. Now I have a new respect for how
difficult it is. I was never very tolerant of
women who seemed so attached to their
babies. On the other side, it's different.
Sometimes I just want to go out to dinner'
with Jim. Jim has been so good about not
pushing me to go out and leave Nate be-
fore I was ready. Jim once said that one
of his main roles as a father was to keep
me from going crazy. Women who are
home all the time are a depressed group.

"I haven't done too much research on
day care in Houston. I went to one and
it .was not at all appealing. So far they
don't seem that good, although I am sure
there are good ones. For me, I think the
solution is to find someone in the neigh-
borhood to care for Nate in the after-
noons. I think little babies need to have
'one on one.' But if a woman wants
to use day care, she should do it. Women
shouldn't feel guilt-tripped about it.

"Sometimes I resent not being able to
devote all my time to my' painting when I
see friends who are painters who can
spend all day concentrating on their
work. But it's amazing how much I've
changed to meet the circumstances.

"I have to paint for my mental health.
Right after the baby was born, my atten-
tion span was so short that I could only'
paint 10 or 20 minutes. Now I think my
work has gotten better. It's, more in-
tense-my time is more concentrated
when I do have time to paint. My work is
more focused, maturing, and growing
now.

"Before Nate was born, my painting
Vias about bodies, women's bodies.
My last painting before giving birth was
a big belly, a vagina opening up. I'm still

tlle--tactThaftliere's now a third person
living with you.

"Jim is not jealous of Nate. Jim and
Nate bathe together, and we all sleep
together. This sort of offsets the close,
sexual relationship that exists between
a mother and a young baby.

"Nate is really a lucky baby. Jim is a
good nurturer. Fathers can also mother.
Men can choose how involved they will
be with their babies. Jim assumes as much
'mothering' as he can.

"Jim is a good role model for a .son. I
had wanted a girl, because I had serious
doubts about being able to mother a boy,
But I had an instantaneous acceptance of
Nate's being a boy-I had a feeling that he
was in charge of his life. It may be easier
to raise a boy-I don't have to be the role
model. And there is the challenge of rais-
ing a feminist son.

Still, there is a special link between
women, and I would like to experience
that with a daughter. Having a baby is a
hard thing to do. One minute I really
want another baby ... the next minute
I think I'll get my tubes tied.

Even though it's so difficult, I love
being a mother. The kind of love you
feel is beautiful. When I thought about
having a baby before I got pregnant with
Nate, I wanted an emotional intimacy
with another being that friends and my
husband couldn't offer. If I have another
baby, it will be for that same reason.

"I urge all women to get together
with other women. We feminists don't
have our act together about mothering.
I'd like to see more discussion on the sub-
ject. Other pregnant women and mothers
can be a tremendous help in confronting
some of the problems with pregnancy
and mothering. I also urge all women to
go to La Leche League. It's a conservative
group, but I think they're invaluable for
women getting together and sharing ...
a forum fa!" pregnant women to meet
each other.

"I feel that it has all been worth it. Be-
ing a mother has stretched my emotions
in so many ways. There is an analogy in
pregnancy and motherhood of the uterus
stretching' in pregnancy, then the vagina
stretching in child birth, and now the
emotions stretching.

"I feel like a mother now because I
have cracker crumbs all over my blouse
and no telling what else."
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LIPPARD: Art and Feminism
by Charlotte Moser

~.'(

Lucy Lippard is the most influential feminist art critic in the-country to·
day, but she got there the hard way.

Born in New York City in 193'",7, she majored in art at Smith College,
spent her junior year in Paris, and returned to New York in 1958 to look
for 'an art gallery job. She ended up with a job at the Museum of Modern
Art Library as a page and researcher. The first art reviews she wrote were
turned down by Hilton K!~mer, then editor of Arts Magazine and now cri-
tic for the New York Times. She felt so rejected that she didn't attempt
art criticism again for almost six years.

At nights in the meantime, she worked on an M. A. from New York
University's Institute of Fine Arts. In 1962, her first academic piece of art
criticism was published in the College Art Journal. In 1964, her son Ethan
was born and she began her career as a free-lance art critic. Max Kozloff,
editor of the newly formed magazine Artforum, asked her to write reviews
of New York shows and later that year, she became critic for Art Interna-
tional magazine. She began to organize exhibitions and, in 1968, received
a Guggenheim Fellowship to work on a book on Ad Reinhardt, one of the
leading artists of Abstract Expressionism.

That same year, Lippard took a trip to Argentina that "radicalized" her.
By 1970, she was involved with New York's Art Workers Coalition and
had discovered feminism. She helped found the Ad Hoc Women Artists'
Committee, the Women's Art Registry and W. E. B. (West East Bag).

Today, Lippard occupies a unique and independent position in the hier-
archy of the art world. She has never written a regular column but supports
herself principally through free-lance writing and lecturing. She is author
of several important books on avant garde ideas and artists. In 1976, her
collection of art criticism essays, From the Center, was published as the
first volume of feminist art criticism. She now lives in New York with her
Son and artist Charles Simonds.

On February 19, Lippard will lecture in Houston at the Rice Media
Center, co-sponsored by the Houston chapter of the Women's Caucus for

eM: Does your perspective come from
feminist history?
LL: My perspective comes from the pre-
sent, which is why I'm, a critic and not a
historian. But, of course, all that informa-
tion is back-up and it's lovely to have and
it's necessary to have. It strengthens my .
feelings of the present to see that these
things all existed in the past. There are
more feminist art historians than there
are feminist art critics.
eM: You discuss in you~ b~ok~e\~~

guts because I don't like their work.
eM: Do you have problems with women
whose work you don't like?
LL: Not really. I don't think anybody is
so unrealistic to 'think that one person
can like everything that's done. No artist
likes to hear that somebody' 'doesn't like.
their work. They prefer to think that you
don't understand the work, which may be
perfectly true, and that's their privilege.
eM: How has feminism influenced art.

- making in general today?
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That same year, Lippard took a trip to Argentina that "radicalized" her.
By 1970, she was involved with New York's Art Workers Coalition and
had discovered feminism. She helped found the Ad Hoc Women Artists'
Committee, the Women's Art Registry and W. E. B. (West East Bag).

Today, Lippard occupies a unique and independent position in the hier-
archy of the art world. She has never written a regular column but supports
herself principally through free-lance writing and lecturing. She is author
of several important books on avant garde ideas and artists. In 1976, her
collection of art criticism essays, From the Center, was published as the
first volume of feminist art criticism. She now lives in New York with her
son and artist Charles Simonds.

On February 19, Lippard will lecture in Houston at the Rice Media
Center, co-sponsored by the Houston chapter of the Women's Caucus for
Art and the Breakthrough Foundation. Her lecture is entitled Stones: A
Feminist Approach to Ancient Images in Contemporary Art and will dis-
cuss art by both men ana women with a feminist interpret,<;ltion. The.lee-
ture is free and begins at 8 p.rn,

The following is taken from a telephone interview with Lippard:

eM: When you got going, did you find
many obstacles from the male art criti-
cism profession?
LL: It's very hard to tell because I was "-
free-lancing. Also art criticism paid so -,
little and there were so few people who
wanted to do it that the competition
wasn't really very strong.
eM: Why do you feel that writing art'
criticism from a feminist point of view is,
important?
LL: I'm less interested in making histo-
ry than provoking artists to make history.
I go around speaking, bringing issues to
the fore, showing artists what women are
doing, why they're doing it, what their
struggles have been, how they've managed
to overcome them. It's the artists who are
the models and it's just a matter of gett-
ing them out where they are visible, which
they weren't before. I'm writing about
women because that's what I'm commit-
tedto. I might be making more money if
I was writing about men, but I'm not try-
ing to make more money. I'm just trying
to 'make a living.
eM:' You say in your book that you
write for women. How is that different,
say, than writing for men?
LL: I think women's culture is entirely
different and women are very different
from men. I'm glad when what I write
communicates to men because it's impor-
tant for this stuff to get across to men or

nothing is ever going to change. The main
difference was when art criticism was ob-
jective, -sq called. I think objectivity is
mostly useful as something off there in
the distance that one halfway works to-
ward. But I don't believe in its existence
when you come right down to it. The
most objective criticism is highly subjec-
tive.
eM: So you think subjective ,criticism is
more accessible to women?
LL: I think it's easier for women be-.
cause we're always being accused of being
subjective and so forth; so we're not as
ashamed of it as men are. Since we've got-
ten in closer touch with our own identi-
ties, we've realized that subjectivity is not
something 'terrible but something really
very valuable that no one else had.
eM: What sort of aesthetic guidelines do
you use in your art criticism?
LL: None. It's .absolutely intuitive. it
has to do with what I know and what I

,feel metging at some place that I can't
put my finger on. My personality is very
much involved in my criticism.

,eM: Is that an unusual position for a cri-
tic to take?
LL: Oh, only admitting it, I suppose.
The idea of always being objective used
to be the criteria in the '60s. In the '70s,
in fact, the main trend has been more to-
ward subjectivity with both men and
women.

eM: Does your perspective come from guts because I don't like their work.
feminist history? eM: Do you have problems with women
LL: My perspective comes from the pre- whose work you don't like?
sent, which is why I'm a critic and not a LL: Not really. I don't think anybody is
historian. But, of cou.rse, all that inforrna- so unrealistic to think that one person
tion is back-up and it's lovely to have and can like everything that's done. No artist
it's necessary to have. It strengthens my likes to hear that somebody' 'doesn't like.
feelings of the pre-sent to see that these their work. They prefer fo think that you
things all existed in the past. There are dont understand the work, which may be
more feminist art historians than there perfectly true, and that's their privilege.
are feminist art critics. -, eM: How has feminism influenced art-
eM: You discuss in your book the idea' - making in general today?
of encouraging women who have started. LL: I think feminism has influenced all
late in their work. Do you have a conflict. . this ·'70s art a lot of diaristic work and a
between wanting to nurture and·wantil1g.,~ lot of perfo;mance work thh makes peo-
to maintain whatever standards of quali:tIY.:·~~·Itlevery vulnerable and so forth. There
you establish for yourself? , .{<:,',,, 'i" were men who were in there at the begin-
LL: I don't find it that much of a. tdn-;<t)ing too, and a tremendousnumber of
flict. You wantto.nurture people you-see j.. >women' who have done this ldrrd of work.
the quality in\f'although I don't like to use "And there are men who hi~e' literally
the word quality because - it's been so ripped-off women.
abused. ,. eM: Do you think the rise of pattern
eM: Do you find a- conflict between' painting has been stimulated by feminism? .
knowing the artist and writing about the LL: Several years ago, Lawrence Allo-
work? !' .. way named - something pattern painting.
LL: Heavens. rio. I think it's by far the It's been primarily women who've
healthiestpartof it. L can't imagine avoid- brought that rich decorative quality to it,
in,g'.the.artist'i::findi·ng out the actual reai Mimi Schapiro, Joyce Kozloff, Amy Gol-
s(!)ufc~,rii'afJri-a(ab61.1ttheart just beca~e.' din's writing all gave "permission" to
you' ha.v€ ~(}m~,;haif..a:ssedprinciple about',bi-ing the decorative into art whereas it

'" -':""... '\( .. ,. ,Jo: .~. •••.

nQt.1.<:4o,wmg,&:lie·artist.It's ridiculous. We ~~had been a pejorative term before. A lot
tend. to-meetjpeople whose work we like. of the decorative comes from traditional
If yoti"1{k~q$6"~~'9ne'swork, you inevita- ~.women's crafts like Navajo blankets.
bly want'!;to"ii.1e~fthem and find outmore . t~: What do you see happening in
about the work. God forbid, we should women's art today?
just read criticism about the art. The art- LL: Luckily, nothing specific. It's never
ists are the ones who know about it. been a style and everything is happening.
eM: You dis~ussed in your book at great it's just what women are doing. Fifty-five
length. the moral dilemma you have about percent of the population is women. The
being a, critic, about being a part of the difference in volume of work produced
art establishment hierarchy. Are you still by women now as compared to 1970 is
grappling with that? tremendous.
LL: Yes, I'll do that as long as I'm writ- eM: Do you feel it is being well received
ing criticism, but I make a living and sup- in terms of getting good coverage and ser-
port myself and my son with it. ious attention?
eM: Do you get into many conflicts LL: That's difficult for all of us because
with artists about that, the power of the there are few magazines and few critics
artist vs. the power of the critic? and the editors do decide what they want
LL: It's a basic thing we all know about, written up. I'd like to see things be better
but it hasn't been a personal problem for but it has improved immensely ..
me. I identify very strongly with artists
and I think it shows to some extent. Need- Charlotte Moser is the art critic for the
less to say, there are artists who hate my Houston Chronicle,
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A new play by John Meixner· Directed by Rebecca Greene Uddcn
, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at Hpm, January 2.;' February 24· Reservations: ~24·67()(\

Presented by Main Street Theater at Autry House

Trudy Sween
Kind ofArtistic Comitteewornan

by Gigi Yellen

Trudy Sween is obsessed with doors.
"Houston is a city where doors are being
opened all the time," she says, "doors be-
tween countries, doors to transplanted

"Everybody's gonna do something
WONderful, I know it. The idea's just'
caught like a fever," Sween exudes,

That idea.iLsimple;...y'ou don't have to
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Kind ofArtistic Comitteewoman

by Gigi Yellen

Trudy Sween is obsessed with doors.
"Houston is a city where doors are being
opened all the time," she says, "doors be-
tween countries, doors to transplanted
northerners. When you think of all the
car doors opening and shutting here every
day .. .it can boggle the mind!" Trudy
Sween's laugh echoes around the studio
where she is currently busy preparing for'
the Doors show which will open Houston
Festival/Main Street Plus on March 17.

"Oh, I'd say around last November it
was time to come up' with a project for
the Festival, which will grow, by the way,
into a major annual international event
during the 1980s. Britt Davis (of the
Houston Festival Foundation) asked for a
visual artist's idea for a show that would
be a unifying gesture. Something to help
build the reputation of Houston as an art
town. I'd wanted to do Doors for a long
time, so I suggested it.

"Well, it got off the ground right
away. Davis called Mr. Olshan, of demo-
lition fame, and he donated 50 doors.
Then I called some top name' artists in
town, and they not only accepted eager-
ly, but referred me to other people whose
work they thought was worth including.
So it's literally a show of Houston artists
supporting one another."

Fifty artists, Including Gertrude Barn-
stone, Jan 8eauboeuf, Robert Fowler-
and Trudy' Sween-have been given $50
and a door and told to create a piece. of
art. The doors will be on display during
the festival, March 17-25, at the Central
Library, downtown, some indoors and
some in the plaza outside. .

A "phone call to' a printer friend
turned Trudy's original small grant for a
black-and-white catalog into plans for a
$10,000 full-color catalog of the show.
And there are already plans for the Doors
to tour.

"Everybody's gonna do something
WONderful, I know it. The idea's just'
caught like a fever," Sween exudes.

That ideais simple: you don't have to
go to New York to buy art. There are
serious working artists here in .Houston,
and one of them, Trudy Sween, invests a
lot of time in making the rest of the city
aware of the local artists' existence,

"Do you know that some 25 to 30
per cent of the art bought in New York is
done by Texans? Now, that means one
thing: we have no frame of reference
here. We don't think local is any good.
These artists find their buyers in New
York, where the quality of their work is
apparent, because there's a lot of art
around to compare it with, " Susan
explains.

"For the local art scene to thrive,
all you need is a little thought, a lot of
energy, and a lot of money. Now that we
have the Cultural Arts Council, all these
artists are beginning to come out of the
woodwork," Sween says.

The Cultural Arts Council of Houston
(CACH) was created a year ago to handle
the funds-$ 1.6 million this year-gener-
ated by the passage of a hotel and motel
occupancy tax earmarked for the arts.
Trudy Sween is on the executive board
cf the CACH, which registered 135
member arts groups in its first year.

"Anyone can join. Individuals, too.
Anyone can have a vote on how the funds
are spent," Sween says.

(Write: Cultural Arts Council of
Houston, 2999 Wayside Drive, Houston
77023.)

The phone rings.
It's an artist who's heard about the

Doors show and wants to be included
But it's too late. "I know, I'd hoped we
could have even more ... " says Sween.
The woman at the other end of the phone
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had just moved to Houston. Her baby is
two years old, and now she is returning to
painting seriously. Where can she go with
her work? Before the call is over, Trudy
has arranged for the woman to come over
and bring some of her paintings. "If I
like her work, I'll see what I can do .to
get her some exposure. If not, well,
maybe there'll be some strengths to talk
about."

The work of putting creative people
in touch with one another i§ not a recent
addition to Trudy's life.

"Six or seven years ago, I was intro-
duced to the public relations person at
the Houston Grand Opera and we became
friends. At the time, covers for HGO's
programs were being done mostly by ad
agencies and very often had no
connection with the 'programs themselves.
Well, I love opera and here was a great
opportunity for a Houston artist: to
design a program cover that would relate "-
to the opera, and in the process, reach an
audience that would number in the thou-
sands, an audience of people who were
already art buyers," Sween says.

Now Performing Arts magazine, the
pooled playbill of the opera, ballet,
Society for the Performing Arts, Alley
Theatre, and Theatre under the Stars,
uses work by Trudy Sween and other
Houston artists exclusively for program
covers.

Who is this woman who busies herself
bringing art to audiences and artists to
each other? At her graduation in 1967
with a B.F.A. from the University of
Houston ("the only game in town at the
time"). she was having her work shown in
a major juried exhibit at the Contem-
porary Arts Museum (CAM). lIi'ost of the
people ("mostly men") she'd been

. working with for ten years at CAM had
grown used to thinking of her as the
"kind of artistic committeewoman." I
went back to school because I wanted to
be taken seriously as an artist,' and that
wasn't going to be possible, particularly
for a. woman, without the educational
background," Sween explains.

Pittsburgh-born Sween's "education"
prior to her UH degree included modeling
in New York and a stint in the theater
("the casting couch does exist"). She left
¥ew York to visit friends in Dallas- and
stayed to get married. Sween is her ex-
husband's name.
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Tyler to La Paz.
She can entertain a listener for hours

with tales of wonder at the celebrations
of her work in Bolivia. The Bolivia pieces
were collages. She had begun experiment-
ing with adding small poems to her
collages, and these appealed to her South
American clients.

"I'd been scribbling out these little
poems for years, but never. before had
used them in my visual. art, because I'd..
never been' certain . they said things to
other people. Sween says.

Then she offered one along with her
cover art for the-program for the ordina-
tion ceremony of Houston's first woman
Episcopal priest, Helen Havens. Encour-
aged by being understood after all, the
artist and the poet got together in collage.
The translations of the poems that hung

beside her framed works at the National
Museum in La Paz were successful
enough, apparently, to make the Boliv-
ians want to take them home-which
many managed to do, despite the guards
at the 18th century palace.

Sween's whole experience in Bolivia-
diplomatic receptions, television specials,
local recognition of all sorts- showed
this hardworking partisan of the rights of
the "local" artist just what celebrity can
mean outside of one's hometown. The
works shown in the Bolivian exhibit will

.be included in a book, Innerspaces, her
first publishing effort, which is now in
preparation.

The phone rings .. The woman at the
other end was walking through the lobby
of Exchange Bank and was moved by the
Trudy Sween tryptich on the wall. Could'

she come over to see .some others? She
has this big blank wall she's been trying
to fill ...

"See? She's from New York. They're
used to the art scene, they know that art-
ists are people too, that they paint for
a living, that they'd probably appreciate
it if you came to see their work. Even if
you don't buy anything the artist will be
happy if you'd just mention her/his
work to somebody else. That's how it's
done. If artists are not in a gallery-or
even if they are=their work is generally
in a back room, and has to be asked for
specifically." Sween explains.

"We can't just sit here in Houston and
watch the buildings get higher. We've got
to be sure the cultural life of the city
grows as well as the rest of it."
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working with for ten years at CAM had
grown used to thinking of her as the
"kind of artistic committeewoman." I
went back to school because I wanted to
be taken seriously as an artist, and that
wasn't going to be possible, particularly
for a woman without the educational
background," Sween explains.

Pittsburgh-born Sween's "education"
prior to her UH degree included modeling
in New York and a stint in the theater
("the casting couch does exist"). She left
New York to visit friends in Dallas- and
Jtayed to get married. Sween is her ex-
husband's name. .

"After I got married, I lived in Dallas
five years and then moved to Houston 20
years' ago. I had to search for what cul-
ture there was here," Sween says. . ,

"I felt like one of the Outcasts of
Poker Flat. So what I got busy doing
was trying to .augment the scene there,
you know, but helping any way I could.
Ijoined a lot of committees."

Although she painted, it was "an
adjunct, not a major serious moment
every moment. You just sort of do these
little things and that's what you're good
at doing. I really never felt that they had
great value at the time," Sween says.

"Then I began to think that these
things I was good at might be valuable, to

.rne personally, at any rate, and that I
was missing a career. That's W'hat I felt.
I think everyone gets to a crisis area time,
when they' feel that it's time to really
make a commitment to something other
than marriage and motherhood. I'd tried
those, and they didn't fulfill me," Sween
adds.

"I'd been brought up to think that's
what you look forward to as a woman.
Now if you're brought up to think that's
your role in life, that's what you think is
going to fulfill you.I bought that dream,"
Sween explains.

More dreams have come true in recent
years. Paintings by Trudy Sween are in
the • permanent collections of Shell,
Mitchell Energy, Exxon, Esso and Ex-
change Bank. She's listed in Who's Who
in American Art, as well as in Who's Who
of American Women. She's an active
member of Artists' Equity, and since
1969, her work has been shown in galler-
ies from Barcelona to Brussels, -from
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"Whenever we're out of the office, the
Breakthrough phones are answered
courteously and your messages are

k ,ii"· I 24 h d b In recent weeks the world press carriedta en e" icient y ours a ay y the news of the discovery in Mexico of
, I _ tht; to,mb of Sister Juana Ines de la Cruz,
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1109 Pine Drive. Dickinson, TX77539 • 534-3370
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l
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Marie B. Stimson ,Owner
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Jenny Crumbaugh Manager

John Crumbaugh Manager.. .. _....._0- .._'_, _
158 East Main * Clute, TX 77531 * 265-799'

L--__ -----
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Lillian Graves Manager---,

3215Center Street. Deer Park, TX 77356 • 476-4070'. ,

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .• Closed Tuesday

Robert I Lake
Independent Roofer

Over 30 years experience

New Roofs Installed
Leaky Roofs Repaired

Call 527-9614
or leave message at 641 4759

Will hire and train roofers SOR JUANA
Living as a nun was the only way she could dedicate herself to scholarship.

,I

By Mercedes Valdivieso
Translation by Ellen Wilkerson

to question his protege. She is said to
have left them amazed by her knowledge, -,...

Legend also has it that Sor Juana was" '.•
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Call 527-9614
or leave message at 644 4759

Will hire and train roofers

She Was born Juana de Asbaje of Spanish
parents so that her social position was
among the high born Creoles. For a
young girl of the upper class there existed
two possibilities: to marry or to enter the
convent. Sor Juana chose the convent.

She was never really suited for the con-
vent of the 17th century, a repressive
time when the church Was overwhelmed
by the search for morality and salvation.
She had been a precocious child who
learned to read when she was only three
years old and wrote poetry before she
was seven. At 12, she entered the court of
the Viceroy of Mexico, where she learned
Latin, read the scholarly works of her
time, wrote poetry and began making
what the Viceroy and his wife believed
were brilliant observations. Legend has it
that the Viceroy, wishing to test her eru-
dition, convened a group of learned men

SORJUANA
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"Whenever we're out of the office, the
Breakthrough phones are answered
courteously and your messages are
taken efficiently 24 hours a day by
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Living as a nun Was the only way she could dedicate herself to scholarship. ,.>"
"-" -',- -..- -"-.

By Mercedes Valdivieso
Translation by Ellen Wilkerson

In recent weeks the world press carried
the news oJ the discovery in Mexico of
the tomb of Sister Juana Ines de la Cruz,
(1648:1695) a nun of the convent of San

.Jeronimo in Mexico City. SQr Juana was
called "Mexico's most illustrious write/of
the 1Zth cMtury" and one account
noted her poetry is still required reading
in much of Latin America today »:

But in the. closed society of her time, .
though her ability was recognized =con-
temporaries referred to her as the Tenth
Muse- she was under constant pressure
from her church to renounce her writings
and lead a life of piety and meditation ..
She remained dedicated to scholarship
and art until her increasing loneliness and
the power of a church that demanded un-
questioning faith and obedience finally
drove her to stop fighting. She-died with-
in months of her renunciation.

to question his protege. She is said to ;
have left them amazed by her kn6~le'tlge. '

Legend also has it that Sor Juana w.as .•
more than once disappointed in love,
although no names or facts have .ever
been' found' to support the story. Some
claimed these "drsappointments" influ-
enced her decision to enter the convent.
She once told the bishop who was to rep-
rimand her for her literary vocation, "I
entered religious life because although I
knew the state had many things repug-
nant to my, intelligence. . .withal, be-
cause of the total revulsion. that I felt
toward marriage, it was the least dispro-
portionate and the most decent thing that
I could choose, considering the cer-
tainty that I wished to feel regarding my
salvation."

The life of a nun was also the only one
that would permit her, within limitations,
to dedicate _herself to learning and the
arts. She respected motherhood (she dedi-
cated poems to the children of friends
and patrons), she understood love, and
she wrote poetry that was erotic, mystic
and laudatory. She was fully aware of
what she could surrender to life. She
knew which role was best suited to her.
So she chose the convent, meditation
and books-her library grew to 4,000
volumes-and choosing it, she must have
felt the 'enormous solitude that her
choice would bring her. Thus, she consci-
entiously sought a destiny that did not in-
clude marriage or motherhood.

The phenomenon of Sor Juana, still
mysterious and little understood, has
been analyzed from many angles. Some
have pointed to the eroticism they dis-
cover in the symbolism of her poems,
while others test Freud's theories in her
work. Others have made insinuations that

.;.,~

.• CALL FORWARDING
• RADIO PAGING
.:LIVE ANSWERING SERVICE

ROBERTA ,K. TILLINGHAST, PRESIDENT
Houston. Galveston. San Antonio. Corpu,sChristi
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a la Carte
University of St. Thomas

.. presents over 150 ways to,§pend
some time creatively. Here are just

a few courses offerings:

Adventure: wilderness. Rio Grande
canyons. canoeing-Arts & Crafts: auto

repair. pottery. calligraphy. graphics.
photography-Dance: ballet. modern.
disco. guitar. yoga-Food & Drink: fine

wines. cooking. nutrition. herbs-
Languages: english. french. german.

italian. spanish-Reaching Out: being
single. beauty. bridge. health. writing. judo.

stress relief. computers- Real Estate:
fundamentals. geography. appraisal-
Sports & Recreation: gymnastics.
jogging. juggling. racquetball. tennis.

, ..reglstratlon. Feb. 5-16
and classes begin Feb. 26.

... call us at 522-7914
for a free brochure

The U ruver sityof Sf Thomas provides equal
educational opportunities Without regard to race,
color. sex, handicap, age and national or ethnic
origin
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~\dustrial hygiene: design,schedule, estimate, specify and draft
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impute a lack of femininity. a hatred of
men; they attribute her talent to a power-
fully masculine mind.

She wrote in every medium of her
time: theater, innumerable letters, essays
regarding physical phenomena, and
poetry. Her inquisitive and rational mind
'was locked in a world that was fossilized
and fanatic. The Spain of the 17th cen-
tury was in decay: the great empire of
Carlos V, on which the sun never set, was
sinking toward its night. In Spanish
America, that night was prolonged until
the colonies broke with the mother
country.

After having published the greater part
of her work (with the aid of women in
the Viceroy's court who took her work to
Spain) and enjoying the recognition of
her contemporaries, Sor Juana received a
letter from a bishop who, concealing his
identity under the woman's name of Sor
Filotea de Jesus, reprimanded her, urging
her to give up her concern for' worldy
matters and dedicate herself to piety and
meditation. The Catholic Church had be-
come alarmed at the fame of the nun of
the Convent of San Jeronimo who dared
to defy illustrious religious leaders and to
be enthusiastic about new ideas.

Sor Juana knew who wrote the ietter,
and she answered it. Her letter, the Reply
to Sor Filotea de Jesus, now occupies an
illustrious place in the defense of women.
After feigning astonishment that such a
"venerable lady" as Sor Filotea could be
concerned about "a poor nun, the least
creature in the world," Sor Juana went
on to describe her life and explain her
powerful bent toward learning. "Since
the first light of reason the inclination to
letters was so strong and powerful that
neither the reproach of others (of which I
have had many) nor my own reflections
(of which I have had not a few) have suf-
ficed to keep me from following this
natural impulse which God placed in me;
He knows why and to what purpose, and
He knows that I have prayed to Him to
put out the light of my understanding,
leaving only enough to keep His law,
since the rest is more than enough, some
are convinced, in a woman; and still there
is one who says it is harmful."

This was the same pen which had previ-
ously written in one of her poems:

Hombres necios, que acusais
a la mujer, sin razon;
"j"' '.I.n •• ,...,n ","",;,.1" "."n('Oj.,... ..,.

an easy one. On more than one occasion
she was denied her poetry and reading be-
cause of the envy or fear of someone of
the superiors of the convent, Gradually,
she devoted herself less to reading and
writing, and dedicated herself to the ob-
servation of the world around her. She

.would become lost in thought studying
~the play of light on different surfaces and

over moving objects. She calculated
angles and spaces, and sought a rational
explanation for unexplained phenomena.
But it was a bad time for such endeavor.
As Mexican poet and essayist Octavio Paz
has said of the intellectuals of the period,
"Intelligence gave them no pleasure; it
was a dangerous weapon; it served to
overthrow .one's enemies, but also it
could cost one his soul. The solitary
figure of Sor Juana stands out even more
in that world made up of black or whte,
of revealed truth or heresy, which did not
know the value of doubt and investi-
gation." In his. book, The Labyrinth of
Solitude, Paz laments "the fate of a
woman who was so far above her society
and her culture."

"Sor Filotea" did not reply to Sor
Juana's letter, but the poet nun would
pay with her life for daring to show that
she was a woman of talent, Harassed by
loneliness, her soul torn between a Ca-
tholicism that demanded unquestioning
faith and a mind avid to inquire and
know, finally forsaken in a society that
could not believe God had no fear of re-
search or social change, Sor Juana re-
nounced poetry and scholarship. Under
the pressure of the bishop she even sold
her library, ceding the money to the
order, and thought only of death.

Soon after, the plague ravaged the con-
vent and Sor Juana devoted herself with
suicidal dedication to caring for the sick
nuns. Within a few months of her renun-
ciation she was dead.

Now, in an epoch focused on women's
achievements, her remains have been dis-
covered, A long time has passed since the
repression of her inquiring spirit and
much has changed. Three hundred years
ago, Sor Juana had to' take refuge in a
convent to try to fulfill herself, and used
her powerful voice to appeal to the men
of her time about the plight of women.
Today women seek their proper place on
a level with men to begin a dialogue that
.n.o_.r....••.~"'l_'1, •.••.1'"1"'\.,4",.."" nrA,.+Ar l~nAA"'C'+"JIrtAtnn
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have had many) nor my own reflections
(of which I have had not a few) have suf-
ficed to keep me from following this
natural impulse which God placed in me;
He knows why and to what purpose, and
He knows that I have prayed to Him to
put out the light of my understanding,
leaving only enough to keep His law,
since the rest is more than enough, some
are convinced, in a woman; and still there
is one who says it is harmful."

This was the same pen which had previ-
ously written in one of her poems:

Hombres necios.ique acusais
a la muter, sin razon;
sin ver que sois la ocasion
de 10 mismoque culpais.

("You foolish men, who judge woman
wrbnly, without knowing that you are
the cause of the very thing you con-
demn.")

In spite of her literary
indeed, because of them":
her life was not

~~~~~~i~~f~C:~~!:o~~:~;~re:~::~:~ ; lUaU!
dation she was dead.

Now, in an epoch focused on women's
achievements, her remains have been dis-
covered. A long time has passed since the
repression of her inquiring spirit and
much has changed. Three hundred years
ago, Sor Juana had to take refuge' in a
convent to try to fulfill herself, and used'
her powerful voice to appeal to the men
of her time about the plight of women.
Today women seek their proper place on
a level with men to begin a dialogue that
can only produce greater understanding
and a possibility for betterment in a
world that has functioned until now with
only half of its intellectual capacity. Sor
Juana failed at her task in her time, but
now, three hundred years later, she may

be reborn to accept the plaudits
of her sisters of the

world.
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Tribute to Joan
Peggy Hall said that Joan had struck

her personal blow for freedom when she
refused to sort the family's socks any-
more. "She didn't wear them, so why
should she have to sort them?" One day.
Peggy went over to the Hanlon's and wit-
nessed the concrete evidence of Joan's

From Her Friends

"Joan once took a job as a census-taker-
she was the most dedicated census-taker
the government has ever known. To give
you an example, (me day she went to a

'. .....,.,_, .•.•..•:._ ..•.••._..I..l. __ ;.. 1~•.•.• ~ &~_~-L __ ~ •..•• t- .... t;\...o •.""+:......... .f •...•.•••. o .••••....•_ •.••..•_•..•••~.o:o.•...••.•l_nC"+_; •...•...•...•.•.•..•••.hnl'r_O

At UH, March 10

Holly Near inConcert
By Pokey Anderson

She entered her first talent contest at the
age of seven. She took nine years of voice
lessons from Johnny Mathis' former teach-
er, sang in summer stock and in clubs,
appeared in four movies, half a dozen tel-
evision shows, and in the Broad way pro-
duction of Hair. All before she was 21 ...
yes, Holly Near was on the way to be-
coming a Star.

But wait. The more "successful" she
was, the less she enjoyed it. A turning
point in her life came when she joined the
1971 Free the Army show and toured the
Pacific with Jane Fonda & Company. "A
lot of women came to political struggle
through personally recognizing their op-
pression as women, whereas my politics
started to be developed in a global way
and with that came the struggle of wom-
en."

Now, Near defines herself as a "cultur-
al worker," having seen enough of the
mainstream plastic Star factories. "I
would like to see the breakdown of the
Star 'system in our society. It creates
someone better than someone else; the
person is perceived as a valuable item in a
glass cage, It makes them inaccessible and
makes the listener feel intimidated, de-
pressed, and less than the performer,"
Near says. Probably because of her non-
star focus, Near easily establishes rapport
with her audiences, from a small women's
center to a rally of 50,000,

In many ways, Holly Near defies cate-
gorization. Her cultural work embraces
issues such as anti-nuclear work, lesbian/
gay rights, Native American support and
prisoner rights. The subjects of her songs
include an older woman who raised 13
sons, Karen Silkwood who died mysteri-
ously while investigating nuclear hazards,
and women who were pirates off the east-
.ern coast in the 18th century. Her style
ranges from anthems and ballads to
hanky-tonk, folk and blues.

It is perhaps her attitude that is the
most definitive. Near explains, "I like do-
ing music that speaks to our very special
lives as we struggle on this earth, I don't
get very excited by songs that are repeats
of last year's love songs on AM radio. I
like being part of building an alternative
network."

Near and pianist/composer 1. T,
Thomas are doing a 50-city tour this win-
ter and spring to publicize Near's new al-
bum, Imagine My Surprise, on Redwood
Records, and' 'as Near puts. it, "to share
music with the people who inspire the
songs." The. three-city Texas leg of the
tour will be Near's first return to Texas
since the IWY Conference.

Near is happy to be working with
Thomas-on the tour, and says of her, "No
matter where the moment takes me in the
song, J. T. is always right there by my
side, moving with the mood," Thomas is
well known in the theater world for her
musicals written for young people to per-
form. She has won an ASCAP award for
her writing.

Holly Near & 1. T. Thomas will be per-
forming in Austin on March 7, in Dallas
(at the American Association of Women
in Psychology conference) on March 9,
and will conclude their tour in Houston
on Saturday, March 10. The Houston con-
cert will be at the University of Houston,
Agnes Arnold Hall, at 8 p.m. Tickets are
available in advance at the Bookstore,
B.D. & Daughter, Wilde 'N' Stein, "Just"
Marion & Lynn's, Ms. Take II, .and in Gal-
veston at My Sisters. Child care and sign
language will be available, and the site is
wheelchair accessible. For further infor-
mation, call 665-3083 or 526-7828.

The concert is presented by Out & Out
Productions, who brought Meg Christian
& Teresa Trull to town last spring, and
who presented Sue Fink & Joelyn Grippo
in February.
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Tribute to Joan
From Her Friends--

"loan once took a job as a census-taker-
she was the most dedicated census-taker
the government has ever known. To give
you an example, one day she went to a
certain address only to find an empty lot.
The neighbors told her the house had just
been loaded on a flat-bed truck and
moved away. loan took off in hot pursuit,
caught up with the house, stopped it and
in terviewed the startled occupants. Now
that's dedicated!"

1oan Hanlon died on January 21, and
Tom, her husband, related that story to
about 50 of loan's friends who had gat-

. ered at Breakthrough to share with each
other their thoughts and memories of
Joan. One of Breakthrough's earliest and
strongest supporters, loan worked with
us on our first issue three years ago, and
was at the printer's with us at 5:30 that
morning to see the first papers come off
the press. ..

She touched the lives of so many p,.eo-
pie and cared deeply about their prob-
lems. "loan was like the hub of a wheel,"
said 10 Nelson, who had gone to school at
UH with her.

Joan went back to complete her bach-
elor's degree at age 40, then went on to
graduate first in her class from the UH
School of Social Work. In 1975 Joan ran

. for school board trustee in the conserva-
tive Spring Branch School District-a dis-
trict she knew well, having put her five
children through its schools. Her brother
Ralph Waite, John Walton in the televi-
sion series The Waltons came to town to
help her with her campaign.

Elaine Oliver remem bered working
night and day with Joan in her campaign.
One night they were rummaging through
the trash-bin behind a furniture store for
materials to make signs when Joan dim bed
on top of the dumpster, at 2 a.m., and
shouted, "Look at me, this is how bad I
want to be on that school board!"

Peggy Hall said that loan had struck
her personal blow for freedom when she
refused to sort the family's socks any-
more. "She didn't wear them, so why
should she have to sort them?" One day,
Peggy went over to the Hanlon's and wit-
nessed the concrete evidence of loan's
liberation-four enormous plastic garbage
cans full of unsorted socks.

There were many such stories that af-
ternoon. They made us laugh, as loan had
made us laugh. Sarah Cooper played the
piano and we sang the women's songs
that Joan had loved. Jeanne Artlip sang a
capella, her face radiant with love and
joy. As Mickey Leland said, "I feel grate-
ful to have had such a person as my
friend. "

Hattie Thurlow showed us photos of
Joan-bringing us all together in sharing
aspects of her life we had not known.
And in that sharing, we came to know
each other better, and Joan would have
liked that.

loan took great pride in her leap from
graduate student to director of a social
service agency when she became execu-
tive director of the Voluntary Action
Center of Houston. She poured her limit-
less energy and talent into making V AC a
force in the community.

Joan believed strongly that with the
help of· volunteers, every community
problem could be relieved. If she looked
hard enough, resources would be found.
The lonely, the alcoholic, the aging, all
were her special problem for which she
sought an answer. She served as a role
model to show women how volunteerisrn
could be developed into a career. She
found jobs for countless women trying to
re-enter the work force.

"These were the happiest two years of
Joan's life," said Tom. "She had finally
come into her own. Her family was her
rock, where she got support and love. Her
job filled her ego needs, and the people in
this room made her heart beat and made
her laugh."

Houston Breakthrough

gorization. Her cultural work embraces
issues such as anti-nuclear work, lesbian/
gay rights, Native American support and
prisoner rights. The subjects of her songs
include an older woman who raised 13
sons, Karen Silkwood who died mysteri-
ously while investigating nuclear hazards,
and women who were pirates off the east-
ern coast in the 18th century. Her style
ranges from anthems and ballads to
honky-tonk , folk and blues.
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HOLLY NEAR
singer;

songwriter

B.D. & Daughter, Wilde 'N' Stein, "Just"
Marion & Lynn's, Ms. Take lI,and in Gal-
veston at My Sisters. Child care and sign
language will be available, and the site is
wheelchair accessible. For further infor-
mation, call 665-3083 or 526-7828.

The concert is presented by Out & Out
Productions, who brought Meg Christian
& Teresa Trull to town last spring, and
who presented Sue Fink & Joelyn Grippo
in February.
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~ Network"

Now We are Three. Come celebrate Breakthrough S third birthday on Sunday, Febru-
ary 25 from noon to four p.m. at 1708 Rosewood. Breakthrough's annual Media
Awards and Woman of the Year Award will be presented at 2 p.m.

Celebrate Susan B. Anthony's birthday at the new office shared by the Houston Area
Feminist Federal Credit Union, the Harris County Women's Political Caucus, the NOW
Chapters of Houston and the Women's Equity Action League. The office at 4600 Main
Street is similar in concept to the Women's Center, formerly at 3618 Milam, which was
shared by NOW, WEAL and the Caucus. The birthday celebration will start at 6:30
p.m. on Thursday, February 15 at 4600 Main Street (second floor). Forfurther infor-
mation call 522-1849'. ' . '.

I ~

Houston Area NOW will present a panel discussion on the various strategies within the
women's movement, Thursday, March 8, at 7:30 p.m., at the World Trade <;:enter,
1520 Texas. Dr. Hilary Karp, professor at the UH Clear Lake City campus, will be one
cf the speakers.

Entering the Job Market=A Workshop for Women over 30, will be held Friday, Febru-
ary 16 at UH Continuing Education Center. City Comptroller Kathy Whitmire will be
moderator of the workshop which is co-sponsored by the Clairol Loving Care Scholar-
Ship Program and the Business and Professional Women's Foundation. Apanel of ex-
perts will give advice on self-assessment, resume writing, interviewing skills, job cam-
paign strategies and the Houston job market.To register for the workshop-send a $5
check (tax-deductible) to BPW/Clairol Center, Room 231,4800 Calhoun, Houston
77004. For more information call 658-8005.

The Houston Center for Displaced Homemakers will begin another four-week work-
shop Monday, February 12. The workshop meets daily (Monday through Friday) from
I p.m.-3 p.rn. Topics include self-assessment, finance and budget, job hunting, and per-
sonal well being. To be eligible a woman must be between the ages of 35 and 64, di-
vorced, widowed or separated and she must have worked without pay as a homemaker
for. several years. Enrollment is limited. For more information contact the center at
749-3755 or 749-7253. The center is located in Room 325, Charles F. McElhinney
Building at the UH central campus.

Houston attorney Linda Thompson will give a three-part lecture on legal rights begin-
ning Tuesday, February 13, at 8 p.m. Family law will be the subject of the first talk.
The series is presented by. Women's Success Development Center, 4141 Southwest
Freeway, Suite 415. For further information call 840-9207.

on Saturday is a series of talks for women on money matters to be held the first Sat-
urday of each month at The Bookstore, 1728 Bissonnet. It will be conducted by Dr.
Robbie Moses of Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Inc. The Saturday series runs from
10 to 11 :30 a.m. Topics will include information on investments, personal financial

'__ 1 I' an.alv.sis_-IDarkeJ-1Q12ics. book reviews and occasional guest lecturers. For more in-
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A comprehensive resource book on the national problem of battered women is now
available from the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. The 706-page volume, Battered
Women: Issues of Public Policy, lists women's organizations combating the problem,
available support services, pertinent state laws, and federal programs and proposed
federal legislation. A text of the Commission on Civil Rights' national consultation on
battered women on January 30-31, 1978, is also included. Copies, limited to one per
person, may be obtained by writing Publications Division, Commission on Civil Rights,
1121 Vermont Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20425.

The Houston Chapter of the Women's Caucus for Art and the Breakthrough Founda-
tion are co-sponsoring a lecture by renowned feminist art critic Lucy Lippard. "Stones:
A Feminist Approach to Ancient Images" will be given Monday, February 19, at 7:30
p.m., at the Rice Media Center. This free lecture is made possible in part by a grant
from the Cultural Arts Council of Houston.

.
Louise Nevelson's Bird Form (above) is a highlight of the American Art 1845-1945 ex-
hibition at the Museum of Fine Arts now through March 18. Her sculpture is on dis-
play at .the entrance to the museum's exhibit of paintings, photography, decorative
arts and sculpture. All of these works from the museum's permanent collection pro-
vide an overview of American art from this hundred-year period.

Nevelson (1900- ) was born in Kiev, Russia and came to America at the age of five.
Her childhood was spent on the rockbound coastal area of Maine, where she learned to
observe the powerful natural forces that were later to enter her work as specific motifs.

Eve Sonneman's Boat Building, Samos, Greece and Lisette Model's French Gambler,
Promenade des Anglais, Riviera are among 20 prints on exhibit in the Museum of Fine
Arts first permanent display area for photographic art. This area is located in the east
end of the Lower Brown Promenade and the museum,

A major show of recent Polaroid color photography will open February 28 at the
Museum of Fine Arts. The exh.ibit, One aLa Kind,_was&organized by Polaroid Corpora-

...•
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for sev'eral years. Enrollment is limited. For more information contact the center at hibition at the Museum of Fine Arts now through March 18. Her sculpture is on dis-
749-3755 or 749-7253. The center is located in Room 325, Charles F. McElhinney play at the entrance to the museum's exhibit of paintings, photography, decorative
Building at the UH central campus. arts and sculpture. All of these works from the museum's permanent collection pro-

. vide an overview of American art from this hundred-year period.
Nevelson (1900- ) was born in Kiev, Russia and came to America at the age of five.

Her childhood was spent on the rockbound coastal area of Maine, where she learned to
observe the powerful natural forces that were later to enter her work as specific motifs.

Houston attorney Linda Thompson will give a three-part lecture on legal rights begin-
ning Tuesday, February 13, at 8 p.rn , Family law will be the subject of the first talk.
The series is presented by Women's Success Development Center, 4141 Southwest
Freeway, Suite 415. For further information call 840-9207.

on Saturday is a series of talks for women on money matters to be held the first Sat-
urday of each month at The Bookstore, 1728 Bissonnet. It will be conducted by Dr.
Robbie Moses of Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Inc. The Saturday series runs from
10 to 11 :30 a.m. Topics will include information on investments, personal financial
analysis, market topics, book reviews and occasional guest lecturers. For more in-
formation, contact Dr. Moses, 654-0200, or The Bookstore, 527-8522.
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FIRE, a multi-media exhibition of 100 Texas artists, will be on viewat the Contempo-
rary Arts Museum from February 16 to April 6. The exhibit, organized by guest cura-
tor, James Surls, provides a focus on contemporary art in Texas, including paintings,
sculptures, photography, woodcarvings, welding and bronze. Surls, a sculptor and a
Texas native, believes there is an abundance of diverse creative energy in Texas and
that Fire will bring together the geographic and aesthetic differences that are a part
of Texas art and artists.

Proposals are now being accepted for papers, panel discussions and workshops for th,
First National Congress on Women in Music to be held in New York City in the fall (;
1979. The focus of the congress will be on women in classical music-historical ar...
contemporary. For more information, please write: First National Congress on Worn'>'
in Music, P.O. Box 436, Ansonia Station, New York, New York 10023.
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Poems by Houston writer-photographe
Kirstin van Cleave (left), will be a part 0

a song cycle, Day of Love, to be per
formed February 25 in the Lincoln Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts in New York
City. Day of Love was composed by
Thomas Pasatieri from van Cleave's poems.
Mezzo-soprano, Frederica von Stade, will
perform the song cycle. Von Stade ap-
peared in Houston in January, performing
Massenet's Werther with the Houston
Grand Opera.

Eve Sonne man's Boat Building, Samos, Greece and Lisette Model's French Gambler,
Promenade des Anglais, Riviera are among 20 prints on exhibit in the Museum of Fine
Arts first permanent display area for photographic art. This area is located in the east
end of the Lower Brown Promenade and the museum,

A major show of recent Polaroid color photography will open February 28 at the
Museum of Fine Arts. The exhibit, One of a Kind, was organized by Polaroid Corpora-
tion and will be shown through April 15 in the Romansky Galleries. The presentation
marks the exhibition's premiere in this country.

.Eve Sonnernan, Marie Cosindas and Rosamond Wolff Purcell are among 32 contem-
porary photographers whose 135 color prints constitute the exhibition. The prints
include several formats and were made with an experimental camera designed by Polar-
oid Corporation especially for large-scale instant photography. The process offers one-
of-a-kind instant photography, making the medium similar in concept to painting.

This is the first time Artist's work with this camera will be seen in Houston.

People Against Rape & Abuse (PARA) conducts public education programs and pro-
vides support to victims of rape and abuse in the Bay Area. PARA advocates work
with victims throughout the entire hospital, police and court process. A 5-week
training session for persons desiring to become PARA advocates began Saturday,
January 27 and continues through February 24. (Missed sessions can be made up). For
information about the training sessions or joining PARA, call 332-5878 or 334-2752,

. or write PARA, P.O. Box 57535, Webster, TX 77598.

Although winter activities have already begun at the Downtown YWCA, many of the
classes are continuous and interested persons may join at any time. Activities include
square dancing, exercise, aerobic dance, pre-natal exercise, creativity classes, children's
classes and ENCORE, a program for mastectomy patients. For a complete brochure on
YWCA activities, call Julie Halstead, Public Relations Director, at 523-6881.

Dr. Phyllis Chesler will be talking on Women, Money, and Power on Friday, March 23
at 8 p.m. at the UH/Clear Lake City. Tickets are $5 and proceeds will benefit The
Breakthrough Writer's Fund. For advanced tickets write: Dr. Nanette Bruckner,
UH/CLC, 2700 Bay Area Blvd., Houston TX 77058. Please enclose a stamped, self-
addressed enveloped and make checks payable to Breakthrough.

The Adult Advisory Council-of the Mental Health Mental Retardation Authority of
Harris Counfy is conducting a two day conference on Sexual Exploitation and Crazi-
ness: Incest, Rape and Mental Illness on March 22 and 23 at the UH/CLC. Susan For-
ward, author of Betrayal of Innocence and Phyllis Chesler, Women and Madness will
be keynote speakers. Local presenters include: Dr. Nanette Bruckner, Helen Cassidy,
Martha Collins, Linda Cryer, Gregory Price, Michael Rees, Dottie Saxon, and Dr. Alex-
ander Zaphiris. There is a $25 registration fee. For more information, please contact
Janie Farris at 526-2871.
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The new right
means we need
a newer left . . .
If you're anxious about the growth of the new right, you're
not alone.
Corporate America and a sophisticated new conservatism
have never been stronger.
feminists, liberals, trade unionists and minorities have
suf.fered tragic defeats. But, recently progressives have
begun to take action ... and that's"where the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee comes into the' story.
:DSOC has been working for six years to give progressives
the intellectual ammunition, the fighting spirit and the.
sense of vision we all need to push America closer to our
ideals:
• DSOC. members, led by Michael Harrington, played a
big part at .the recent Democratic Party Convention in
Memphis to build support for resolutions 'opposing cut-
backs in domestic social programs and increases in de-
fencse spending.
• DSOC members launched the DEMOCRATIC AGEN-
DA project to hold the Carter Administration and the
Democratic Congress to the 1976 Platform.
• Active DSOC groups of women, trade unionists, blacks,
Hispanics, youth, and academics are working to bring
Socialist ideas to the American people ... and to educate a
new generation of American Socialists.

This month the Democratic Socialist Organizing Commit-
tee is holding its fourth national convention in Houston.
We hope you will join with us as we address the issuesthat
face our country:

* The New Right Assault on Feminism
* Fighting Cutbacks in Social Spending
* Concentration in the Energy Industry
* Disarmament and Human Rights
*_Oecent Health Care for All Americans

The work of four women artists is currently on exhibit at the 'Galerie Sur la Terre in
the University Center, UH central campus. Prints byfhe Yard, Silkscreen on Fabric,
features work by UH senior art students Elizabeth Woolf (left), Julie Guidry (right),
andBecky Dyke. Artist Jan Albach's Recent Metal Work is also on display. Now
through February 12.

I
Mockingbird Alliance, a Houston-based anti-nuclear group, is having a fund-raising
cocktail party at the home of Gertrude Barnstone, 1401 Harold, Saturday, March 3,
starting at 7:30 p.m. This party will be IN A1.EMOR Y OF KAREN SILKWOOD and
all feminists, environmentalists, civil libertarians and concerned citizens are invited to
attend and become acquainted with the Alliance. Cash bar. Call 666-5468 for more
information .

The Houston Credit Coalition (founded by the YWCA, Women in Action, and the
Houston Area Feminist Federal Credit Union) has launched a free public information
campaign on women and credit. Topics include: Your Credit Rating and the Credit Bu-
reau, How To Establish Credit, Equal Credit Opportunity Act, Shopping for Credit,
Budgeting, What To Do When Credit Is Refused, and Credit and Community Property.
To arrange a speaker for your club program call WIRES at 527-0718.
A Workshop on Credit, on February 19 at 10 a.rn .. will take place at Women in Ac-

tion, 3317 Montrose, Suite 240. This is free and open to the public. Call WIRES at
527-0718 to reserve a space.

Consciousness Raising for Women: Sponsored by NOW. 7 p.m. Mondays at 4600 Main.
For more information call Evie Whitsett at 488-1777 after 6 p.m.

Bilingual and Migrant Programs That Work will be the subject of a conference held on
February 14-16 in Austin. The conference is designed to assist school districts improve
their bilingual education and migrant programs and/or implement new bilingual educa-
tion programs. Parents and educators are invited to attend. The conference will be at
the Sheraton Crest Inn, III East First St., Austin. For more information call the toll-
free number, 1-800-252-9109, or write Abbie Muniz, Bilingual Resource Center,
7703 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin, TX 78752.

___________________ 1 •
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new generation 0 men can oCla IS S. tion, 3317 Montrose, Suite 240. This is free and open to the public. Call WIRES at
• I 527-0718 to reserve a space.

This month the Democratic Socialist Organizing Commit-
tee is holding its fourth national convention in Houston.
We hope you will join with us as we address the issues that
face our country:

* The New Right Assault on Feminism
* Fighting Cutbacks in Social Spending
* Concentration in the Energy Industry
* Disarmament and Human Rights
* Decent Health Care for All Americans

Join Congressman Ronald Dellums, Joyce Miller, Presi-
dent of the Coalition of Labor Union Women, Michael Har-
rington, National Chair of the Democratic Socialist Or-
ganizing Committee, and 200 delegates from allover the
United States.
Contact us at P.O. Box 429, Houston, Tx. 77201 or better
still, come to the opening of our National Convention:

,,-eo ...

"SOCIAL PRIORITIES &
THE CARTER. BUDGET

8:00 PM, fRIDAY, FEB. 16

CONSTELLATION ROOM
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
CAMPUS HOTEL
(opposite the University Center)

featuring

child care available
- contribution

- Michael Harrington
Maury. Maverick, Jr.

Patricia Roegner

Consciousness Raising for Women: Sponsored by NOW. 7 p.m. Mondays at 4600 Main.
For more information call Evie Whitsett at 488-1777 after 6 p.m.

Bilingual and Migrant Programs That Work will be the subject of a conference held on
February 14-16 in Austin. The conference is designed to assist school districts improve
their bilingual education and migrant programs and/or implement new bilingual educa-
tion programs. Parents and educators are invited to attend. The conference will be at
the Sheraton Crest Inn, III East First St., Austin. For more information call the toll-
free number, 1-800-252-9109, or write Abbie- Muniz, Bilingual Resource Center,
7703 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin, TX 78752.
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Women struggling with Alcohol Addiction wishing to meet with other alcoholic wom-
en and share: Write Breakthrough, Dept AL, P. O. Box 88072, Houston TX 77004.

Citizens Open Space Taskforce (COST) is a newly formed coalition of organizations
and individuals interested in the creation of more parks, open spaces and recreational
facilities in the greater Houston area. Their first project was the encouragement of liv-
ing Christmas tree donations to the city parks board.
COST is in the process of developing a permanent structure for the organization and is

actively .seeking new members to work its committees. For more information call the
f'itizens' Environmental Coalition, 228-0037 or 774-4006, Diane Salvaggio, 641-4111

:. Kay Shillock, 221-6666.

Diane James (foreground) and Nancy
Jane Reid rowan oarboat - on a Rio
Grande river trip through Santa Elena
Canyon. James is one of the instructors
of the Class Factory's Women on the Riv-
er course, one of a wide variety of out-
door awareness courses called Outdoors
Unlimited. Included in their program are
classes on canoeing, kayaking, rafting,
outdoor cooking and campfires, wilder-
ness photography, rockclimbing and
sewing outdoor gear. The Class Factory
also offers classes in sailing, skiing, air-
plane flying, bicycling, jogging, tennis and
racquetball. Registration by mail starts
February 15 and classes will begin mid-
March. For information they may be
reached at 721-2230.

8

.ans are being made for the fourth biennial convention of the National Women's
::',1itical Caucus (NWPC) In Cincinnati, Ohio, July 13 to IS, 1979. Convention chair
r:;thie Hartnett predicts the largest and busiest convention yet. Those interested in
" .orning a member of a convention committee should contact Cathie Hartnett, Con-
vention Chair, NWPC, 1411 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.
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The YWCA invites Houston businesses
and organizations to honor their employ-
ees at the fourth annual Outstanding
Women's Luncheon at noon on February
22 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel's Imperial
Ballroom. Liz Carpenter (right), former
press secretary to Lady Bird Johnson and
national co-chair of ERAmerica, will be
the honored guest and speaker. The
YWCA's Outstanding Woman's Award
was created to recognize the development
of the leadership role of women during
the past 100 years. The theme of the
luncheon is "Over 100 Years in the
Woman Business." Registration 523-6881.

classified ads
-----

Looking for a roommate who plays chess or want a ride to Colorado? Classified adver-
tising rates are 30 cents a word. Enclose your' check with copy as you want it to
appear. Mail to: Breakthrough Classifieds, P. O. Box 88072, Houston TX 77004.

Financial Planning for Women: presented by Ford Witherspoon, C.P.A" Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 20, 8:00 p.m. Women's Success Development Center's Guest Lecture Series,
4141 Southwest Freeway, Suite 415, 840-9207.

Single'Mothering, a workshop for women who are raising children by themselves,
begins Monday, February 12 and 19. For further information, please call Women's
Success Development Center, 840-9207.

A trip to the Peoples Republic of China and Japan this summer will earn participants
six hours of either graduate or undergraduate college credit in sociology or psycholo-
gy .•The trip, from July 2 through 28, is part of a course, Social Change in China, and is
sponsored by the American Institute for Foreign Study and Dr. Hilary Karp of the UH
Clear Lake City campus. A series of evening lectures and films between June 4 and 22
will prepare participants for the trip. Cost of the trip, San Franciso to San Francisco,
including all meals, air fare and lodging is $2795, plus transportation to San Francisco,
tuition, fees and insurance for Texas residents of approximately $400. For more in-
formation, call Dr. Karp at 488-9410 or travel coordinator Doris Wood at 483-2161
during business hours.

~.
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Pottery classes in hand building and wheelthrowing are underway at South Shepherd
Potworks, 5218 S. Shepherd (at Bissonnet). Five morning and evening classes are meet-
ing once a week for six weeks. New classes will be offered in April and May. For more
information, call 529-0561 or 467-6502.

.The Association
for Women in Psychology
announces the sixth annual

National Conference on Feminist Psychology
Theory, Research, Practice and Celebration

. Dallas, Texas, March 8-11, 1979
Lowe's Anatole Hotel

The Conference will present recent work on sex roles, the psychology .
of female experience and feminist analyses of other psychological
issues. Program formats will include symposia; issue-oriented and
experiential workshops, individual papers,open discussion hours,

. films, demonstrations and other innovative approaches to feminist
psychology.

Topics
Sexism in literature
Motherhood
Life cycle development
Feminist theory
Self nurturance

Socialization
Feminist Therapy
Violence against women
Sex similarities. and

differences

Lesbianism
Teaching the psychology of

female experience
Minority women
Cross cultural views

Winners of the 1978 AWP Distinguished Publication
Awards will take part in the convention. The following
were honored:

Jessie Bernard, Ph.D., in recognition of significant and
substantial contributions of research and theory that
advance our understanding of the psychology of women
and promote the achievement of the goals of the
Association. She will lead an open discussion on description
and analysis of the female world.
Alice H. Eagly, for her article "Sex differences in
influenceability," which appeared in the Psychological
Bulletin, 1978, Vol. 85. She will talk about "Sex differences
in influenceability."
Ann Frodi, Jacqueline Macaulay, and Pauline Ropert
Thome, for their article "Are women always less aggressive
than men? A review of the experimental literature," which
~eared in the Psy.chologjcal Bulletin, 1977, Vol. 84.
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Pottery classes in handbuiJding and wheelthrowing are underway at South Shepherd
Pot works, 5218 S. Shepherd (at Bissonnet). Five morning and evening classes are meet-
ing once a week for six weeks. New classes will be offered in April and May. For more
information, call 529-0561 or 467-6502.

WANTED-WOMEN'S DANCE BAND-The Association for Women in Psychology is
looking for a band from Texas or the southwest, preferably women, to provide dance
music for Saturday night entertainment at their national conference in Dallas, March
8-11. The dance is a highlight of their conference each year. Contact Susan A. Gore,
Ph.D., Department of Psychology, Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, TX 76129,
or call 817-921-2180.

Radio station KPFT has openings for two positions: general manager and radio pro-
ducer. Pacifica Radio is the oldest group of listener supported, public radio stations in
the United States. Interested persons should send a resume to Pacifica Radio,
419 Lovett Blvd., Houston, TX 77006.

How Feminists Can Defeat the Ultra-Right is the theme of a public forum to be pre-
sented by California Radical Women on Saturday, February 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the UH
central campus. Feminists of alf political viewpoints are encouraged to attend and par-
ticipate in discussion. Call 524-7980 for more information.

Radical Women-unites the best of Feminism and Socialism. For literature list: R. W.,
3815 5th N. E., Seattle, WA 98105.

The UH Continuing Education Center will offer two workshops for women during the
coming month. A ten-week course in Speed Writing-A Contemporary Shorthand Sys-
tem, will begin Monday, February 26, from 6 to 9 p.m .. A one-day workshop, Em-
ployed Women-Direct Communication Assertiveness, will be conducted from 9 a.rn.
to 4 p.m. Friday, March 2. For information and registration, contact Alice Whatley,
Coordinator, Continuing Education, UH, at 749-4185.

Breakthrough is back publishing full-size issues but we' still have only one full-time
staff person. We need writers, photographers, graphic designers, illustrators, typesetters
(we will train), proofreaders, copy editors, and paste upand layout artists. Our mast
critical need is far people with flexible day time schedules to. sell advertising space
(15% commission) and to help in the office or run errands for us during our produc-
tion week.
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Association. She will lead an open discussion on description
and analysis of the female world.
Alice H. Eagly, for her article "Sex differences in
influenceability," which appeared in the Psychological
Bulletin, 1978, Vol. 85. She will talk about "Sex differences
in influenceability."
Ann Frodi, Jacqueline Macaulay, and Pauline Ropert
Thome, for their article "Are women always less aggressive
than men? A review of the experimental literature," which
appeared in the Psychological Bulletin, 1977, Vol. 84.
Macaulay will chair a panel on Feminist Politics 1979:
Unfinished Business.
Leonore 'riefer, Ph.D., for her article "The context and
consequences of contemporary sex research: A feminist
perspective," which appeared in Sex and Behavior: Status
and Prospects, edited by W. McGill, D. Dewsbury and
B. Sacks (Plenum Press, 1978). Her presentation will be:
What We Don't Know About the Physiology of Female
Sexuality.
Virginia E. O'Leary, Ph.D., for her book Toward
Understanding Women (Brooks/Cole, 1977). She will
discuss the future of the psychology' of women.

Conference Registration

AWP Member $10
Non Member $15

Student or limited means:
AWP Member $ 3
Non Member $ 5

Free child care will be provided.

February, 1979 31

.
Co-sponsored by AWP and the Psychology Department
of Texas Christian University

Conference Coordinator:

I~

. ' 'Susa~ A. .Gore, 'Ph.D.
Department of Psychology
Texas Christian University
Fort Worth,. Texas 76129
8i7 /921.:"2180'· .. '
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